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Assert They Have Landed at New Point Along China Coast
704100 Texas 
G l's To  Vote 
In Elections

JUSTIN, Oct. 3 - t/Pi—An estimat 
ed 70 000 to HO.OfK) Texas service men 
and women will vote in tile Novem
ber 7 general election.

This is the conclusion of Secre
tary of State Sidney Latham and 
here are hin reasons for it:

More than 70,000 applications for 
absentee state ballots have come to 
his office and have been forwarded 
to 254 county clerks. An unknown 
additional number have been sent 
direct to county clerks by service
men. The overall figure probably 
does not exceed 80,000.

(Approximately 150 servicemen 
have requested ballots in the No
vember election. Charles Thut, Gray 
county court clerk, announced to
day. An additional 15 have reques
ted ballots to be mailed in the city 
election. These ballots. Thut point
ed out, would be mailed from the 
federal war ballot commission of
fice in Austin i

Under state law a service man 
must pay a poll tax or be exempt 
because of age to vote a state ab
sentee ballot. Latham and several 
clerks of representative counties es
timate not more than five per cent 
of applicants arc eligible under state 
law.

But under the federal ballot law' 
a soldier who has applied for a state 
ballot by Oct. 1 and does not re
ceive it, because of ineligibility or 
other reasons. mav vote by the fed
eral bob-tailed ballot. Only if he has 
applied ffir and failed to receive a 
state ballot can he use the federal 
ballot.

Presumably, those Texas service 
men and women who do not qualify 
for a state absentee ballot will cast 
their votes by the federal ballot me
thod. It follows that the total Texas 
sendee vote likely will not exceed 
80,000 Latham concluded.

Under state lnw absentee ballots 
are Issued by the clerk of the county 
in which the applicant resides. Many 
applications for these ballots were 
sent to Latham's office because post
card applications supplied by the 
federal war bullot commission were 
addressed to tlie secretary of state
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Solon Says More 
TVA's Planned

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3—(/!’>—Tile 
move In congress to create a Mis
souri Valley development project 
patterned after the Tennessee Valley 
authority is Just the first step. Rep. 
Rankin (D-Miss.i said today in an 
attempt to create “ regional TVAs" 
throughout the nation.

“Once we can get the Missouri Val
ley authority erected." Rankin told 
a reporter, “we want to establish 
similiar authorities elsewhere so that 
all our rivers and their tributaries 
can be properly developed and uti
lized.”

He added that President Roose
velt. who sent a message to congress 
recetitly endorsing the Missouri Val
ley authority idea, also approves the 
nation-wide development plan

“It would be the greatest thing in 
the history of our country's develop
ment,'' Itankin asserted. "And it 
would not cost a cent, because the 
projects would be self liquidating.

“Under this plan not just irriga- 
• tion or power development would be 
served, but reclamation, soil con
servation, flood control, reforestation 
and navigation would be planned for, 
too.

" I t  would reduce the light and 
power bills of this country's con
sumers by a billion dollars a year.'

Rankin said some difference of 
' opinion exists about how many 
authorities are needed, some gronps 
favoring only seven. Under legis
lation he has drafted, however, nine 
authorities would be created, as fol
lows:

The Atlantic Seaboard, the Great 
Lakes-Ohto Valley, the Tennessee 
Valley, the Missouri Valley, the Ar
kansas Valley, the Southwestern, the 
Columbia Valley, the California, and 
the Colorado Valley.

Enemy Is 
Fearful O f 
US Pincer

BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3— t,V> 

—The highest naval officers hare 
rniii hided a conference with- the 
secretary of (he navy to plan the 
strategy of new attacks against 
the Japanese, l?.tb district head
quarters said today.

Admiral Ernest J. King, com
mander In chief o f the C. S- fleet, 
and members of his staff, joined 
the conference here with Pacific 
ocean area officers.

Secretary o f the Navy James 
Forrest» 1 participated In the strat
egy ronference. as did Admiral 
Chester W  Nimitz, commanding 
the Pacific fleet: Admiral Ray
mond A. Spruance. commander, 
fifth  fleet, and their staff officers.

By LEONARD M ILL IM  IN  
Associated Press W ar Editor 
A sea-borne invasion bv Japan

ese troops trying to complete their 
conquest of the Central China 
roast was reported by Tokyo radio 
today.

The broadcast said thr amphi
bious forces landed Friday 25 
miles northeast o f Foochow, one 
o f the few ports still held by the 
Chinese. Tokyo forecast the in
vaders wculd soon rapture the eity 
and thus thwart “ enemy Am er
ica's plans to land on the China 
roast from the Pacific and sever 
our communications w i t h  the 
southern regions"

Marines and soldiers spearhead
ing the U. S. Pacific advance were 
cleaning up "a  few fanatical en
emy troops, holed up in caves” 
on Peleliu and Angaur island of 
southern Palau. Adm. Chester W. 
Nimitz reported.
The previous toll of 10,151 Ja

panese killed against only 187 pris
oners Indicated those still surviv
ing would fight to the death.

Chinese commanders of Kweilin 
expressed belief their troops would 
make a similar determined, bnt more 
successful, defense of that allied base 
In southeast. China. Japanese were 
reported only 14 miles away from 
the rubble strewn town, once, the 
gayest soot in China. Defending 
commander* indicated their forces 
were well supplied with American 
ammunition and weapons — state
ments at variance with previous 
comment« from Chungking on the 
paucity of U. S. aid.

The influential newspaper, Ta 
Kuiig Pao, held Britain and Am
erica at least morally responsible

See ENEM Y Page 8

I Grade Reporting |
By GRACIE ALLEN

Consolidated News Features 
• HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 3—This isn't 
a movie column, but I ’ve gotten so 
many letters asking for inside in
formation about 
the movie and 
radio stars that 
111 answer a few 
today.

To D. Q of M i
ami: Fla.: No. 
that's Just radio 
talk. In real life 
Eddie C a n t o r  
doesn't try to get 
h is  daughters „
married. But if Oracle

you're interested, wire Eddie collect 
and he'll charter a plane nnd bring 
them to Miami.
, To the marines who asked, “ Is 
Betty Orable's figure on the level 7” 
The answer Is "No.” . . I t ’s any
thing but level. And not only is 
Betty beautiful but she'* a wonder
ful cook. You ought to hear the 
toldlere whistle when Rhe walks in 

a tray of sandwiches.'
Mrs. R. J. of Chicago: Yes, 
Benny has a full head of hair. 
1 occasion to study it closely for 

i time. Jack left It in his

—
Lewis

Texan Deplores 
Anglo-American 
Oil Agreements

FORT WORTH. Oct. 3—(/T)—Arch 
Rowan of Fort Worth, president of 
the American Association of Oil Well 
Drilling Contractors, said here today 
that such federal regulation as pro
posed 111 the Anglo-American oil 
agreement now brforc the senate 
foreign relation:, committee for con
sideration. would be the downfall 
and destruction of the independent 
drilling contractor.

Rowan made his statement in a 
speech prepared for delivery before 
the fourth annual meeting of the 
association, with nearly 300 drilling 
contractors from over the nation on 
hand for the opening sessions.

The Anglo-American oil agree
ment, Rowan declared "vitally a f
fects every man In the oil industry, 
whether he be producer? refiner, 
transporter of petroleum, or a mem
ber of a service organization, servic
ing one branch of this industry, such 
as the independent drilling contrac
tor

The treaty is such that if rati
fied, it will give the congress power: 

"ia ) To regulate and allocate pro
duction upon the consideration of 
available reserves within various oil 
producing nations of the world, co- 
Jointly with the British and future 
signatories; and

"ib i To make allocations and pro
duction quotas upon the bai ls of a 
determination of 'sound engineering 
practices that may or may not lie 
wholly or partially observed, from 
time to time, In various producting 
areas of thr* w’orld; and 

■'(c) To make allocations and pro
duction quotas In various producing 
areas of the world in relation to 
w'hat may be considered ‘relavent 
economic factors: and 

"(d ) To make allocations and pro
duction quotas In various producing 
areas of the world on what may be 
assumed to be the Interest of 'pro
ducing countries; and 

“ (c) To likewise make allocations 
and production quotas In various pro

se« TEXAN Pare 8

Musical Comedy To 
Be Enacted at Base

Pampa army air field military 
personnel will see two shows of the 
USO musical comedy revue. “What's 
Buzzln'", which makes its appear
ance at 7:30 nnd 8:45 tomorrow 
night In the local air base theatre 

Star of the show is Roberta Ra
mon, ballet dancer and former mem
ber of the (amou* Corps de Bal
let of the Radio City Music hall.

Other members in the cast are: 
Three Wyse Girls, aero-dancers; 
Roes and Stone, comedians; Don 
Francisco Si Oo„ novelty wire walk
er; Jivin' Jills, singers; and Bventt 
& Swank, pianist.
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Group Would 
Freeze Plants 
In 11 States

WASHINGTON, Oct 3—i/Pi- 
Senate committee investiga tini 
dust rial centralization proposed to
ds v a ban on reconversion of all gov
ernment-owned war plants In 11 
northern and eastern states.

It  recommended large-scale Indus-, 
trlelization of the West and South.

The report said these were the 
states in which government-ow ned 
war plants, representing an invest
ment of seven billion dollars of pub
lic funds, should be frozen:

New York, New' Jersey, Pennsyl
vania. Massachusetts. Connecticut 
Maryland, Delaware. Rhode Island, 
Ohio, Michigan and Illinois.

The committee is headed by Sena
tor McCarran (D-Nev).

It took the position that postwar 
prosperity and successful reconver
sion arc linked Inseparably to in
dustrial decentralization.

The 11 states It singled out for a 
freeze of government war plants, the 
committee said, produced G5 per 
cent of the nation's manufactures 
in 1939

In a signed introdurtion to the re
port. MeCarren asserted that with 
the additional facilities acquired 
during the war, “these 11 states ran 
destroy the Industry In the rest of 
the country and reduce the West 
and the South to misery.”

These states, he declared, got the 
cream of the nrw war plants nnd the 
ones most easily reconvertible.

In contrast, McCarran said, the 
Western and Southern states receiv
ed a "disproportionately large num
ber" of war plants that cannot 
readily be turned into peacetime 
production.

The report recommends special at
tention Ize given freight rates, pat
ents. and technological assistance 
for small Industries so as to brine 
long-range and large-scale encour
agement. to new Industries in the 
West and South. Furthermore, it 
proposes that all restrictions on ci
vilian production be cancelled as 
soon as possible. »

As soon as the European war ends, 
the committee sold all possible war 
production, particularly of aircraft 
and ships, should be shifted to the 
West and South.

MEET THE SUPREME COMMANDER

Gov. Dewey Will 
Discuss Taxes

T h is  is a b ro n d  new p o r tra it  o f Gen. D w ig h t D ( " I k e " )  
E isenhower, suprem e com m a nd e r in  European th e a te r o f 
op e ra tions . T oday h is Allied armies are repo rted  s to rm 
in g  the  S ie g frie d  lin e  a t m any po in ts . (See s to ry  on th is  
page )

Many Persons Rush 
To Cash War Bonds

Russo-Allied 
Cooperation 
Causes Worry
' WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 — i Pi -  
American officials are becoming 
mildly apprehensive lest t h e r e  
should be a general weakening of 
allied cooperation—particularly in 
relations between Britain and Rus
sia—as the European war concludes. 
The Polish situation 1s being studied 
in this light.

At the moment the highest aim 
of American diplomacy may be de
scribed as designed to preserve this 
unity during the critical period now 
beginning In which postwar eco
nomic and oolitleal policies must be 
formed throughout the European 
world.

Tlie core of the diplomatic pro
blem is regarded as being the mu
tual suspicions and misunderstand
ings Which, (loud the dealings be
tween Russia and the rest of the 
world. Partly this is the expected 
result o f conflicts of interest be- 
tween Russia and Britain in the • 
Balkans; partly the result of ignor
ance about how people Inside and 
outside of Russia do things differ
ently.

Bv rar the most serious clash 
of Anglo-Russian interests is in the 
Balkans because of Russia's west
ward expansion of Influence and 
Britain's concern over the Turkish- 
Dardanelles flank of the empire 
liielinc to India

Other situations which have caus
ed or are causing uneasy moments 
for diplomats include the Polish ls- 
suf: Britain's reported insistence on 
holding Bulgarian armistice talks at 
Cairo: Russia's subsequent uncx- 
pepted declaration of war on Bul
garia: the unhesitating ejection of 
British and American military mis
sions from Bulgaria—even though 
there is some question whether ttiey 
were properly In the country.

All are considered incidents of 
the type which are beginning to tax 
to tbe limit those diplomats and 
officials whose primary objective is 
postwar collaboration of the victori
ous allies.

New Major Hole Is 
Made in Siegfried

b u l l e t in
BEFORE METZ, Oct. 3.— (AP)— Flame-throwing dough

boy* were reported tonight to hove fought their w ay  across 
the moat and into Fort Driant, main bastion in he fortress 

chain guarding Metz on the west side of the Mozalle river. 
The attack was preceded by o massive artillery barrage 

which touched off great fires and explosions.

H\ Tit" A wiaird lVnri 
A new system of simplified bond 

redemption today found many Tex
ans having cashed in on the first 
day's operation of the plan

Many and waited were the reasons

ALBANY, N. Y „  Oct. 3-t/t'i—Gov 
Thomas E. Dewey chose the impor
tant subject of "(axes" for a broad- ! . .  
cast tonight amid indications that! «  h> , Lo1« '  Star staters yesterday 
lie planned a hard-hitting attnok on 1 *>«1 "}] lf fl>r<' 1*>nlc ca.xh.rrs to re- 
Rresldr.it Roosevelt and the- new i tlrrnl ' hrlr, bo,,l?s A Lubl?ockt
deaf in a climatic series of personal "'>■'< r}}1 sn,ld' r 1,lpcd ", w v  set of 
appearances before the November, '”' " ' .  when he redeemed Ins 
lVrtirn bonds Ilf' wrk nnr nf .*»70 individuals

r The announcement that the u,-. ! ¡n f -ubbi-ck who cashed bonds Intel - 
publican presidential nominee would I htg S-b,.4_. Cashieis in that lity r< - 
talk at 7:45 p. m. (cwt> tonight over ¡»" " [" I  ".any o f the persons cash - 
lie Mutual network (K PD N . Pani- . ‘ '-K in bonds did so in an apologetic 

pa from the executive mansion was I manner and that most of them gave

?o“r i  w, s r s s l s w f s f S s r s f t ' a K “ “
. nets'll, kty e llk i b tl.ecn  now nmi| ln P:,mO' b‘" lV "irinlnls
Nov 7

Tonight's talk will be the first di
rected by Dewey exclusively to a 
radio audience since he won the 
nomination. I f  the response to wliat 
is expected to be a dispassionate dis
cussion of taxes is favorable, more 
broadcasts of this nature may fol
low.

That would leave the GOP nomi
nee free to follow the line of his Ok
lahoma City speech, in which he 
answered President Roosevelt's pre
vious talk, when he appears per
sonally before crowds.

WAR IN  BRIEF
By The AnaormtH Brens 

fly The /Vunorint«'*] l ’ rr-H
W ESTERN FR O N T— U. S- First 

army smashes deeper Into Sieg
fried line north o f Aachen: Third 
armv storms Fort Driant. strong
est fortification before Metz Sev
enth army takes Ronchamp, ten 
miles west of Belfort: British 
push to Meijel in Holland and 
drive Germans from Overloon. 54 
miles north of Auaclien.

EASTERN | R t)N T — Polish re
sistance in Warsaw ends, some 
partisans flee across Vistula lo 
Join Russians: Finnish troops close 
in on Nazi s * rnughold at Kem i: 
Russians-Yug slat’s continue drive 
on Belgrade.

IT A L Y  — Fifth army raptures 
Monghldoro. road film lion |R miles 
south o f Bologna; Eighth army 
stalled by flooding Kiuznirino riv
er.

M ED ITERRANEAN — Morocco 
radio says strong allied forees land 
on northwest part of Crete.

P A C IF IC  — Tokyo announces 
landing on east coast of China to 
hlock American invasion plans..

GERMAN MONEY 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 — (TP) — A 

Joint announcament by the wnr and 
treasury departments said today that 
the allied military mark is being 
distributed to troops invading Ger
many on a provisional basis of ten 
marks to the dollar-

they rushed $2,600 worth Of war 
bonds yesterday. The smallest bond 
was for $7.50, the largest $300. Vari
ous reasons were given tor cashing 
the bonds.

At Amarillo, bond cashing amount
ed to about $10,000; Denison banks 
were reported swamped with more 
than 500 bonds presented for pay
ment and Wichita Falls reported a 
similar rush.

Harlingen banks reported between 
$3,800 and $1,000 in war bonds cash
ed; a 20 per cent increase was re
ported at Waco; bonds cashed at 
Beaumont amounted to $12,025 and

Corpus Christi banks reported 
heavy cashing-in of bonds.

H. I Schiuder, president of

Use of Franking 
Privilege Probed

WASHINGTON. Oct 3 l/l’ i- The 
an reported use of I he Congressional 

Edinburg bank, said bond rrdrmp- free mailing privileges for political 
tion business yesterday was 400 per ¡purposes came today under the sur
er lit over normal. j vcilianoe of tlie House committee in-

Speciai windows were set up in vestlgaling campaign expenditures 
Dallas banks to handle tile rush. I Committee Chairman Anderson

Under the new system, series E (D-NMi told newspapermen he had . ... ..........
war bonds and series A, B. C and D 1 received reports that the franking !
havings bonds sold from 1935 to 1941 i 'free postage) privilege of 13 Iloure I J*°re than 1.000 American heavy 
may he turned into cash at once mrmlmrs and one Senator had be,-., 1 b v  more than TC0 
Upon being presented at. banks by ] used to mall 3,116,000 conies of one i JiRhteis. att.u ki>d Hit fields ,fnd fac- 
their owners or co-owners. Previous- political .-Ax-ech. at government (x-im nes at Niirnberg (.aggenau and

By WILLIAM L. RYAN , J|2
Associated Press War Editor

U. S. First army troops, smashing through a break in tha 
first heavy "crust of Siegfried line defenses north of Aachen, 
have driven four miles from their Monday jumpoff point, 
captured Ubach in Germany, cut the main Nazi escape rail
way from Aachen and threatened the city with encirclement, 
a front dispatch disclosed today.

The breakthrouqh opened a second major hole in the 
Westwall, the other having been driven through south of 
Aachen.

On the central sector of the western front, U. S. Thinl 
army troops after an all-niqht artillery barrage, assaulted 
Fort Driant, main fortifications in the chain of defenses be
fore Metz.

Yanks Made New Bid for Fori
A llie d  p lanes lashed a t o ther M e tz  defenses as The Amer

icans made a new b id  fo r the m a in  fo rt. T hey hwd reached 
the m oa t b ridg e  the re  last week, o n ly  to  be driven back by 
sharp cou n te ra tta cks

The G erm ans in a s tand-o r-d ie  b a ttle  fo u g h t fro m  house to 
house fo r  the  tow n o f Ubach, tw o m iles  in to  the  reich on the 
F irs t a rm y sector, and the  A m erican s  seized half the castle 
fortress a t R im berg , ju s t over the fro n tie r . .

In th is  second day o f the  assault across the  Wurm river 
w h ich  hod d riven  th ree  to  five  m iles in to  th e  Westwall, the 
F irs t a rm y m e t s trong  resistance fro m  a r t il le ry  and mortar 
f ire . In m any places the  G er
m ans were ab andon ing  p i l l 
boxes fo r  concre te  f ie ld  fo r t i 
fica tio ns , and be h ind  them  the 
N a z is ' w ith  a n in e -m ile  deep 
p repared line , dug in fo r  a des
pe ra te  s tand  be fo re  the rich 
in d u s tr ia l R h ine land

M orocco rad io  said today 
s trong  A ll ie d  forces had la n d 
ed on the  northw est p a rt o f the 
is land o f C re te , where the 
G erm an ga rrison  a lrea dy  ap 
peared in a hopeless pos ition  
because o f A ll ie d  occupa tion  
e a rlie r o f K ith c ra , between 
C rete and the  G reek m a in la n d  
C re te  has been b lockaded  by 
A llie d  naval forces and N az i 
in s ta lla tio n s  hove been under 
constant a ir  a tta ck .

CRETE
imucmuwmittaffooiXHKmu» <■.

£ d

LAND ING  REPORTED

Polish p o tr io ts  in W arsaw  have ceased a ll resistance to the 
G erm ans ,a .te rse  com m u n iq ue  from  th e  forces within the city 
said The lu ll on the  Russian fro n t in d ica te d  the Red arm y 
was p repa ring  fo r a new lunge westw ard.
In the air. the assault on Ger- -------------------- -—— ......

ly. redemption* w e r e  handled, pcn.xc. He did not identify the i Giobel.xtudt in .southern Germany 
through the mails by Federal Rc- speech | ? cr‘m facl, " ,c Americans had
serve banks. Moreover. he said one House mem - i driven a. ^edne north of Aachen

At Dallas Nathan Adams, banker ber was reported to have obtained j 11 miles wide and iiinr miles deep, 
and state chairman of the war fi- 1.212.000 franked cards in a single j addin? that nowhere had the first 
nance committee, said: ‘ Naturally, day. ¡ 'UW  really deeply into Oer-
\ve expected some redemption of Anderson did not disclose the many. Allied Headquarters said lit- 
bonds on the first day of the new names of members involved, but said! t ie of the new offensive, 
plan. But w e  are expecting every a full report would be filed in the | T h e  Germans counterattacked 
patriotic war bond holder to keep record of'his committee. Mailing of 
the bonds until maturity. Those the 3.116.000 copies of the Speech 
bonds represent a part in this war. he said would have cost almost $50,- 
a wedge for victory. Only in the cas- 000. at a rate of. 1 12 cents each 
es where the direct necessity do-! ______  _

Women Form Club 
To Back Dewey

mands should bonds be cashed. We 
want to keep our dollars working for 
eventual victory—and that's a pain
less thing to ask a civilian.''

Citizens of San Angelo converted 
an estimated $10,000 worth of war 
bonds into cash, a bank there re
vealed

Efficient courteous s 
Gunn - Illnennan ‘fc—Ad v.

at

College Will Be 
Discussed Here

The citizens' meeting tonight, 
when tlie Junjpr college project will 
be discussed, will start promptly at 
8 p. m . instead of tlie time pre
viously announced, C A Huff, pre
sident cf the Pampa board of city 
■development, announced tbi.s morn
ing?*

Yfuft will preside at file meeting, 
and tw-o short talks will be made bv 
Joe F. Key, chairman of the post
war planning committee, and Travis 
C. Lively, chairman of the sub-com- 
mittre. which made a special study 
ot the proposed Junior college pro
ject.

After the short, talks, a general 
round-table discussion of the pro
ject, including questions and ans
wers, will be thrown open to all citi
zens who attend. , ,

Others on the sub-committee 
which studied the protect include: 
C. P Buckler, J. E Murfee, Jr W 
B. Weathcrred, and Wm. J. Smith.

The committee has prepared peti
tions for the election to create a 
Junior college district. The petitions 
will be available after the meeting 
tonight for persons Interested to 
Sign-

Petitions must be fo 
the Texas state board t 
Austin, for approval t 
election on the district can be legally 
called.

'  - *

Big Show Scheduled 
To A r r iv e  Here Today

For the first time since the 
Eingling Bros., Barnum and Bailey 
circus played Pampa. a big show 
train was scheduled to pull Into the 
city this ufternoon. Owned and 
operated by A1 Wagner, young pro
gressive outdoor showman, the 
Cavalcade of Amusements will come 
here from the New Mexico state 
fair for a 4-day engagement, start
ing tomorrow on tlie circus grounds 
opposilc the Rondrunncr baseball j 
park-

Unloadlng was to start ¡míne
m e d l a t e l y  According to J. S.| 
Sclioltbo, show manager, everything 
will be ready when the gates arc 
o|ien tomorrow night, at 6:30. Be
fore the war, with plenty of help, 
the Cavalcade could be unloaded 
and ready in about 10 hours. Now 
It takes about twicé that time to 
erect the 22 rides and 15 Shows 
that are the background of this 
big mile-long midway.

Show will be open nightly to 
Saturday midnight with a school 
childrens' special matinee starting 
at noon Saturday.

Pampa News carriers and news
boys will be guests oT tbe Caval- 
cade tomorrow night.

Jackie Cooper Is 
Acquitted of Charge

! SOUTH BEND, Ind . Oct. 3—(/Pi 
—Jackie Cooper. 22. the former 
motion picture star, and three co- 
defendants were acquitted today 
by Juvenile Referee Albert L. Doyle 
of charges of contributing to the 

j delinquency of two teen-aged South 
i Bend girls.

Those accused with Cooper were 
George Bender. 24. of Shcrffield 
111.: Pauline Frederick. 19. ol
South Bend, and Alie Lowery, a 
waiter at a South Bend hotel.

The charges grew out of a po
lice investigation of a party at a 
South Bend hotel the night of Iasi 
July 22. The trial was held last 
week and Judge Doyle took tlie 
evidence under advisement during 
tlie week end.

Cooper and Bender arc naval 
V-12 trainees at the University of 
Notre Dame.

Head light adjustments. 
Safety \ji nf. Adi^ f u.,. •* »

Pampe

Deadline lor M ailing 
G l's Gill Is  Oct. 14

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 — </P) — 
Oct. 14 will be the last day for 
mailing Christmas packages to men- 
and women overseas. Tlie deadline 
had been announced as Oct. 15, but 
that date falls on Sunday and the 
postofflBe'x-dCportment said today 
that postofflees will not be open.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
1— Western Front: 305 miles (from 

west of Kleve.)
2— Russian FVont: 310 miles (from

3— Italian Front: 570 miles (from 
south of BoJogua )

The Dewey-Bricker club for wom
en got underway in Pampa yester
day when a meeting was held in the 
home of Mrs. Raymond Harrah,
Gray'county club chairman.

Flans were made for a member-
fiercely in tlie forest west of Hurt-1 ship drive for securing an out-of- 
gen. 15 miles to the south, in an | town speaker and for a meeting with
attempt to divert strength from Lt. 
Gen, Courtney H Hodges' wedge 
into the Siegfried line aimed be
tween the industrial city of Cologne 
.lid Düsseldorf at the gate of the 
Ruhr valley. Tills attack was con
tained without loss of ground.

Light bombers continued attacks 
in northwest German industrial tar- 
:cts,

In Holland the British pushed 
■ight miles southeast of Dcuzc to 
vteijel. where a good bridge spans 
lie Maas (Meuse) into Germany 
They drove the Germans from Ovcr- 
oon. 54 miles north ot Aachen, on 
lie Maas line, center of the biggest 
lavi pocket west of the Maas.

In the south of the 460-mile west- 
rn front tlie U. S. Seventh army 
ook Ronchamp, ten miles west of 
3elfort, in the closest approach to

See SIEGRIED Page *

SOP Goes to Fort 
Worth Qctober 25

FORT WORTH. Oct. 3—i/P—'The 
epubllcan presidential campaign 
vill move into Port Worth on Oct. 
'5. when Oovernor John W. Brlck- 
•r of Ohio, Vice presidential nom- 
ner. will speak at a luncheon here.
Party headquarters here announc

'd Tuesday that Bricker's special
1 ain will Tirrlve that morning from
Tenver. He Hill confer with party 
cadcrs from a large part of Texas, 
hen will go to Dallas for a dinner 
it which lie will make a major 
ampaign talk. _ *

KPDN Will Bring 
World Series Play

Radio station KPDN. serving 
Pampa and the High Plains conn- 
try, WtU be on the air at 1:45 
tomorrow afternoon preparatory to

between the M. Loots iooms” ^
2 o'clock, eanc Una.

The broadcast WtU come through 
Ute (m MUm  of Mutual network.

the men's Dewey-Bricker club.
Campaign literature was given to 
each member and the club’s purpose
was defined.

Club members are Mmea. J. B. 
Austin. C. O. Drew, George Friauf, 
Mike Garmon. Clifton High.

Following a discussion period club 
officers were elected as follows: 

President, Mrs H. H. Hahn; flrot 
vice-president, Mrs. Earl’ C'Brient; 
second vice-president. Mrs. Mike 
Garmon: secretary, Mrs. Clifton 
High; treasurer, Mrs. Alex Schncl- 
-dcr: reporter. Mrs. Jack Hanna.

Club members are Mmes. J. B. 
Austin, C. O- Drew, W. F. Dixon, 
George Friauf, Mike Garmon, Clif
ton High. H. H. Hahn, Raymond 
Harrah. Lloyd Hicks, George Hepner.
H T  Hampton. Dan Kennedy. Joe 
Key. R. W. Lane. J. A. Lutz. R H. 
Nenstiel. Earl O'Brient, W. D. Price,
E. Phelps. J. C. Richey, J. W. 
Roach, E- C. Sidweli, Alex Schnei
der. B S Via, Carl Wright, (MR 
Williams, George Cree,

‘The Dewey-Bricker club Is open 
to democrat», republicans and Inde
p en d en ts .” say club officials. The 
onlv requisite for membership Is, a . 
pledge to support the Dewcy-Brick> J 
er ticket, according to club members.

WEATHER f o r e c a s t
WEST TEXAS:

Partly c l o u d y  
I on i g h t and 
Wednesday, pre
ceded by cloudy 
and occasional 
rain this nftcr- 
n o o n in th e  
South' P l a i n s  
and cost of the 
r c c o s  r i v e r .
Warmer ln the 
Panhandle and CLOUDY 
South P l S l B L ^ * -  
Wednesday. £  « .
S A. » . ____ l„.
7 A. H . __
8 A. M .--------- «1 Yutt.
Five-One O 

PU 51.--Adv.
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Viernes Club Has 
Shower Honoring 
Mrs. Forrester

Mrs. Emmett Forrester was tlie 
honored guest when members of the 
Viernes club held a pink and blue 

'shower Friday in the home of Mrs 
W. H McBride with Mrs. Lee Roy 
McBride as hostess.

Entertaining rooms were deco
rated with cut flower arrangements. 
A  corsage of chrysanthemums was 
presented to the honoree and to 
guest# by the club.

After games were played the hon- 
-oree opened gifts which were ar

ranged in a large pink and blue 
umbrella

Prult salad, cake and coffee was 
Berved to the following guests:

Mrs Emmett Forrester Mrs. Stan
ley Brake, Mrs. Stennie Hanks, Mrs 
W. E. Abernathy. Mrs. L. J. Flaherty. 
Mrs A. C. Crawford. Mrs Hrtmer 
Dog gelt, Mrs. Washam, Mrs. Bur- 
dett Keim. Mrs. F. A, KukiU, Mrs 
Coyle Ford. Mrs. W H McBride 
Mrs. Lee Roy McBride.

A gift was sent by Mrs. Sam Wil
liams and by Emmett Forrester

The next club meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. W. E. Abernathy 
In the Humble camp.________

P.T.A. Council 
Meets Thursday

. V
City council T)f Parent Teacher 

association will meet Thursday at 
? o’clock in the Junior High audi
torium.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, president, 
has urged all elected officers -and 
standing chairman as well as P T.A. 
members to be present.

An executive board meeting will 
be held, at 1:30 in Room 119.
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iCoïd PreparatiQBW as^directed

Relieve t h a t  T o r m e n t i n g

PIN-WORM
I T C H ^ H

Too Embarrassing 
to  Talk About!

It ft no longer necessary to put up with 
the trouble caused hy Pin-Worms. Don't 
let your child or yourself suffer that tor
menting, embarrassing rectal itching, or 
take chances with the internal distress.

Medical science has now discovered a 
r and highlg at fective way to deal with

-___ stubborn and troublesome infection.
This Important scientific discovery is a 
remarkable drug known as gentian violet. 
It is the vital element in P-W. the new 
Pin-Worm treatment developed by the 
laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne A Son. Amer
ica's I wading specialists in worm medicines. 
P-W tablets are small and easy to take, 
•nd they aet in a special way to destroy 
tbo ugly creatures.

Watch for the warning signs: itching 
noas and seat. uneasy stomach, hed-wet-

£  uneven appetite. Remember that now 
is a treatment that works on Pin

ts as no old-fashioned “ worm 6yrup’* 
or “ worm candy'* could. So i f  you even sus
pect Pin-Worms, get a box o f P-VV righ‘. 
away, and follow tne directions carefully.

® S O C *  ETY .
'Personality Unlim ited' R eview ed  by 
Miss Clarine Brannon at Sorority Meet

A model meeting was held last night for new pledges and member» 
i f  Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority when Mrs. Robert Cur
ry, 1126 Charles, entertained with Miss Ruth Stapleton as co-hostess.

A quotation on some phase of personality was given by sorority
members when roll was called.

Mrs. Ray Robbins had charge of the program on "Happiness” and 
introduced Miss Clarine Brannon « ’ho reviewed the book. "Personality 
Unlimited,” by Veronica Dengel.

Miss’ Brannon gave several definitions of personality.
She said, "Personality is made, not born. We go through a process 

of learning how to live and first' we must lake stock of ourselves. We 
get out of life what we put into it.”

The speaker stressed the import.

Dance Planned for 
Friday by Members 
Of Theta Rho Club

Pampa Chapter of Theta Rho 
Girls club held a regular meeting 
Tuesday night with Florence Wag
ner, vice-president, in charge. In 
the business session the club platlned 
to sponsor a dance Friday night 
after the football game. The dance 
will be at the Odd Fellow hall on 
Brown St.

Election of officers was held and 
all members are asked to wear for- 
mals and to be present for installa
tion next Tuesday night.

The club voted to meet every 
Tuesday night.

Officers and members present were 
Florence Wagner, vice-president, Lo- 
rita Marcell, Betty Wall, Ruth Cast- 
ka, Ruby Wylie, Fay Franklin, Joan 
Clay, Rita Sarratt. Patsy Ann Cox, 
Mrs. Elsie Cone. Mrs Lois King, 
mother advisor. •

Rebekah Lodge Plans 
Entertainment For 
Assembly President
- Fampa Rebekali lodge met this 
week in regular session with Noble 
Grand Francis Hall presiding. Roll 
ca ll' of officers showed 12 present.
In the business session, plans were 
made to entertain Jarre Apple, pres
ident of the Rebekah Assembly of
Texas.

Plans were also made to help with 
the Theta Rho Girls club dance 
after the ball game Friday night 
There were 23 members present.

HAIR STYLING 
To suit you individually. 

Permanents $ ^ 9 5
From ........  ........ V#

(Shampoo and Set Extra)
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
109 W. Faster. Ph. 1179

U p

aige of exercising and dressing prop
erly. ''Simplicity culminates in ap
propriateness,” she said and sug
gested that before clothes are bought, 
the person should select their type 
and stick to it.

“Be an individual, be natural and 
be sincere. Do not worry and al
ways remember that there is no law 
that forces us to have an empty 
mind. Cultivate your mind at all 
times and help' develop it by finding 
some sort of hobby. Give yourself 
legitimate importance but maintain 
poise and simplicity in manners. 
Serenity .of mind is one of the most 
important things,”  Miss Brannon 
concluded.

Following the review, Mrs. Curry 
and Miss Stapleton served a re
freshment plate on which a stuffed 
apple topped with whipped cream 
was placed on a maple leaf and 
served with coffee. A large fruit 
arrangement was placed on the but 
fet and cut flowers were used 
throughout the entertaining rooms.

Attending were Miss MUiicent 
Schaub, Miss Barbara Hehnbaugh 
Miss Katherine. Ward, Miss Evelyn 
Moorehead, Miss Mary Margaret 
Gribbon. Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
Mrs. Arthur Teed, Miss Dona Purs- 
ley, Mrs C. A. Vaught, Mrs. "John 
Rankin, Mrs. James Poole, Miss Vir
ginia Vaughn. Miss Zena Gierhart, 
Miss Wilma Jarrell, Mrs. Ray Rob
bins.

Miss Johnnie Davis, Miss Dorothy 
Jo Taylor, Mrs. Robert Carter, Mrs. 
Michael Bara, and the hostesses

Cookies Can Be 'Good Travelers'

Cookies to be moiled oversees 
pock well.
October 16 is the deadline for 

mailing Christmas packages for serv
icemen overseas, i f  you are making 
cookies for your favorite G I Joe, the 
bureau of home economics suggests 
only “good travelers”—tlie kind that 
will not crumble to bits in transit. 
Also cut cookies into square or ob
long shapes, in order to pack more 
efficiently. Here are a few recipes 
tailored for traveling.

Chocolate Hermits 
One cup sugar. 54 cup fortified 

margarine, 1 egg, % cup old-fash
ioned molasses, 3 cups flour, 54 cup 
lukewarm water, 1 teaspoon cloves, 
54 teaspoon allspice, 54 teaspoon salt. 
54 teaspoon baking soda. 1 teaspoon 
baking powder, 54 cup raisins, 1 cup 
chocolate bits.

Add sugar gradually to the short
ening, beating as you add. Add 
egg and molasses and mix well. Sift 
flour with salt, spices, baking soda 
and baking powder. Add alternately 
with the liquid. Add the raisins and 
fold in the chocolate bits. Drop by 
spoonfuls on greased cooky sheet, 
shaping into oblong cakes as nearly 
regular In size os possible. They

must be types that will keep and

will bake slightly out of shape, but 
the general line will be good. Bake 
in moderate oven (330 degrees F.) 
about 20 minutes. Makes about 3 
dozen hermits.

Dated Oats Straws
One cup seeded dates, 1 cup wa

ter, l tablespoon lemon juice, 1 cup 
fortified margarine, 54 teaspoon 
cloves, 1 epp sugar, 1 cup enriched 
flour, >4 teaspoon salt, 254 cups 
quick cooking oats, 5» teaspoon mace, 
•4 cup chopped peanuts.

Chop or slice the dates: add wa
ter and simmer together until they 
form a pasje. Add lemon juice. Set 
aside to coot Cream the margarine, 
add sugar gradually, beating as you 
add. Add the flour and salt. Add 
the oats, peanuts and spices. Mix 
well. Spread half the oat mixture 
on the bottom of a greased and 
paper lined baking pan (about 
8"xl0"). Over this spread all of the 
cool date mixture. Top with re
maining oats mixture. Bake in mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) about 
30 minutes, Turn out of pan and 
cut into squares or straws. Makes 
about 16 straws.

T h e
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian women w ill have their an

nual membership tea at 2:80 at the 
church.

City Council o f P.T .A . will meet at 
2 o'clock at Junior H i*h school. Executive 
board meeting will be at 1:80.

The Women’s Oouncil o f the First 
Christian church will meet In groups at 
2 :S80 as follows:

Croups one and two w ill meet with Mrs. 
W. F. Taylor: group three w ill meet with 
Mrs. Hnl Suttle; group four w ill meet 
with Mrs. W. O. P rew itt; group five 
w ill meet with Mrs. Fred Fendrick: group 
six will meet with Mrs. Fred Sweaty.

Circles five and one o f First Baptist 
W.M.U. will have change o f prayer meet
ing at the church. *

Izefors W.M.S. will meet in the home 
o f Mrs. Hex Cray for Bible atudy.

Presbyterian Auxiliary, w ill have a gen
eral meeting.

Women's Council o f the First Christian 
church will me«t.
, Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m. at 
the Community hall. a

Farrington H. D. elub w ill meet. 
W.M.S. o f the First Methodist church’ 

will meet.
Queen* o f Clubs w ill meet.

'  TH U RSD AY
Council o f clubs will meet at 9 :80 o’clock 

in the City club rooms. <*.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
I.a Rosa sorority w ill meet in the City 

club rooms.
Crandview H. D. club w ill meet.
Croup 3 o f the Friendship class of 

the First Methodist church will be host
esses for a party at 2:80 in the home of 
Mrs. W. Purviance.

Circles ,two and four o f the First Bap
tist church will meet with Jdrs. L. A. 
Baxter, 5l£ Short Street.

FR ID AY
Entre Nous club w ill meet at the Rod 

Cross rooms.
Victory club will meet.
Order o f Eastern Star w ill meet ¿it 

8 p. m. in the Masonic hall.
Saturday

W.S.C.S. o f the jtfeMthodist church will 
meet for a party.

There's Real Reason 
Why There's No Nylon

P-W . I PIn-Wnrim relief !

See the Shocking Murder of 
Hitler's 16 Ycor Old Niece

Did Hitler kill the only
woman he ever loved? 

Sensational-shocking-true!

LaHORA -STARTS THURS.

50 Bronze Statues 
To Be Exhibited

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3—OP)—1The 
Smithsonian Institution soon will 
place on display a wartime collec
tion of bronze statues bf 50 public 
personages, including President 
Roosevelt and members of the cabi
net.

The collection of statues, made by 
sculptor Max Kalish, were a gift to 
the institution from W. M. Kipllng- 
er, editor of Newsletter.

The statues are about two feet 
tall and portray the figures at fuU 
length. Metal in the statues came 
from old bronze statues melted 
down.

In addition to the President and 
cabinet members, statues of several 
military men, labor leaders, iindus
trialists and war agency adminis
trators are included in the collec
tion. It  will be placed on exhibit late 
this month.

mazing at
Mm 20% 
fxetoe Tom

WARDS LOVELY 

BLUE FOX- 

DYED CONEY

“ I thought it would be much more expensive," 

one lady soid recently. Yes!—’ blue fox-dyed 

coney does look impressive — especially 

with the sweeping tuxedo, spirally worked 

sleeves and deep turn-back cuffs.

But it’s low-priced and easy to 

own i i ; of Wards I

l

n ti tL  '
k ^ W om tn

By RUTH MILLETT

A Kansas judge, as a memorial to 
his son who was killed fn action in 
1942, writes a "home town letter” 
every so often which he sends to 173 
men and women that the war has 
taken away from the' town.

In one of these letters the judge 
said: '‘When you do return we hope 
that you will find in all of us the 
same sort of folks that you had 
learned to tolerate, and that from 
that time forward, we will walk to
gether down the pathways of our 
remaining years, happy in the en
joyment of the,benefits which have 
been preserved for all dT us and 
which have been purchased for us 
during these awful days, by all of 
you."

Somehow it is hard to imagine 
that service men receiving letters 
like that from a civilian will be as 
likely to be bitter toward the folks 
back home as the ones who get no 
such understanding, grateful letters 
—but think or civilians as so many 
profiteers who are mopping up while 
the servicemen fight tlie war.
TIIE SAME FOLKS

There ts much concern these days 
over tlie ever-widening breach be
tween servicemen and.civilians Yet 
the average civilian isn't doing much 
to correct the situation.

If more of them, like the Kansas 
judge, would go out of their way to 
sliow the servicemen overseas that 
the folks back home are the same 
folks they left- when they went to 
war, that they are deeply grateful 
for what their men in uniform have 
done for them, and that they are 
anxious fdr the men to get back— 
the bitterness of servicemen would 
be lessened.

But the average soldier hears more 
of strikes and high wages and of 
reckless civilian spending titan he 
hears of gratitude and appreciation. 
The gratitude and appreciation are 
deep in the heart of the majority of 
civilians—but they ought to go out 
of their vjay more often to reveal 
the fact.

Book R ev iew  W ill 
Be Given Wednesday 
A t Membership Tea

“He Heard America Sing” by 
Claire Lee Purdy will be reviewed 
by Mrs. W, C. Jones Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 In the Presbyterian 
church when the annual member
ship tea will be held by the Wom
en's Auxiliary. The life of Stephen 
Foster is the subject of the book, 
and selections of Stephen Foster’s 
music will be played on the organ 
during the afternoon by Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder.

A devotional will be conducted by 
Mrs. E. L. Blggerstaff. Hostesses 
during the tea hours will be Mrs. 
El. J. O'Brtent, Mrs. Dick Walker, 
Mrs. John Anderson, Mrs. C. V. 
Wilkinson.

All members of the auxiliary and 
friends of the church are invited 
to be present. A nursery will be 
provided for children.

FOLR YEARS AGO TODAY
illy  The Axsi,< i;,ted Press)

Oct. 3, 1940—Former British Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain re
signs as Lord President of the coun
cil, Prime Minister Churchill en
larges inner war cabinet to eight 
members, three of whom are mem
bers of labor party. Finnish govern
ment announces agreement with 
Russia for permanent demilitariza
tion of Aland islands in the Baltic.

The name Batavia Is derived from 
the Netherlands word “Bataven,” 
first inhabitants of the low countries 
about tlie year 50.

Women with a mind for figures— 
(and what Womag doesn't?)—will 
be Interested to know that the seat 
type parachute worn by pilots at 
Pampa army air field has enough 
nylon In it to make 100 pairs of 
glamorous two-thread stockings.

But that Isn’t all. The nylon in 
the shroud lines that hang down 
from the folds and support the har
ness would make 400 pairs.

Three types of personnel para
chutes are used in the army air for
ces: seat type, back type, and chest 
or quick attachable type.

In anticipation of war in the Pa
cific, the AAF substituted nylon for 
silk in parachutes before war with 
Japan had cut o ff our supplies from 
the Fgr East. Because it is plastic, 
nylon -fiber does not disintegrate 
with age to the extent of silk fib
er which is an animal matter. Siik 
’chutes were limited to a useful life 
of seven years, while nylon 'chutes 
apparently last indefinitely.
• And that, ladies, is why you can't 
have nylons now. It ’s one of your 
biggest contributions to the war ef
fort.

Sweepstakes in 
Flower Show Are 
Announced Today

Sweepstakes winners in the Pampa 
Garden club flower show have been 
announced with approximately 50
winners, 24 of which were in fine 
named varieties of roses. Other 
heavy exhibitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Reeder with 26, Mrs. O. B. 
Schiffman and Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
«1th 23 each; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Luna with 19 and Mrs. L. B. Larsen 
with 13 winners. Several exhibitors 
had up to 10 winners.

In the church arrangement di
vision, Mrs R. D. Morris and Mrs. 
L B Larsen tied for first place.

Winners in the men’s section of 
artistic arrangements were:

Pottery container, W. L. Hend
ricks, first; floor vases, Roy Reeder; 
formal dinner, H. M. Luna; mass 
arrangement, H. M. Luna; line, H 
M. Luna, first, Roy Reeder, second. 

Winners in tlie rose display were: 
Hybrid Teas Caladonia white 

rirst. Mr. and Mis. W. F. Hendricks;
Saturnia. first, Mr. and . Mrs. W. 

F. Hendricks;
Red World's Fair, first, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. F. Hendricks;
Red Poinsettia, first, Mr. and Mrs. 

W. F. Hendricks;
Pink, first, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 

Hendricks; second. Eternal Youth, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hendricks: 

Two-toned Signora, first, Mrs. L 
B Larsen; second. Sondesa De Sas 
tljo: Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hendricks 

Pink dawn, first, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Hendricks; second, Dr. Nicolas, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hendricks; tjllrd. 
New Dawn, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Hendricks;

Yellow, first, Eclipse, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F- Hendricks; second. Mc- 
Gredy’s yellow. Mrs. L. B. Larsen.

Apricot, first. Mrs. Joe Peraftd 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hendricks;

Radiance TJink, first, Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker.

In the . dahlia displays winners
were:

Incurved cactus, first, Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Hendricks; blend, first. Boy 
Reeder; semi-eactus, first. Mrs. R.
W. Tucker, second, Mir. and Mrs W. 
F Hendricks; Interior decorating, 
Mr. and Mrs W. F Hendricks; pom
pom wliite, first, Mrs. R. ty Tucker; 
ball, first, Mrs. R. W. Tucker, sec
ond, Roy Reeder

Marigolds, first, Mrs. R. W. Tuck-

P> Carnations, third, Mrs. L. B. Lar
sen;

Scabiosa. first, Mrs. L. B. Larsen; 
Gladioli, first, Mr and Mrs W. F 

Hendricks. *

SEE GOEBBELS PLOT 
THE COLD-BLOODED 
MURDER OF HITLER'S 
SWEETHEART!

LaMORA -STARTS THURS.

Reservations For 
B. P. W. Activities 
To Be Made Soon

All reservations for the breakfast 
for Business and Professional Wom
en to be given at Six’s Pig stand 
Sunday. October 8, and the formal 
dinner to be held Tuesday evening 
at the City Club rooms, must be 
made with Vada Lee Olsen before 
Thursday. The tea is in celebration 
of the silver anniversary of B. P. W. 
federation.

Miss Olsen’s telephone each day 
before 6 o’clock will be 248. After 
6 o'clock she may be reached at 
telephone 854.

■ PETROLEUM JELLY THIS WAYf E 5 T
■ .. ........ ■
Press Moroline he*twen thumb 
and finger. Bpreegi e lo »ly  opa*. 
Long filtres pmve Morulme a
t.t.k nunlitv Pnr >

SEE HOW HIMMLER 
FOUND OUT ENOUGH 
TO HANG EVEN HIT
LER!
LaHORA- STARTS THURS.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kingsmill

FOR MEN ONLY
Scientists h .v *  row  found that men' who 

are run down, end no lonxer have tne 
ability to enjoy life  al they once did. may 
bn suffering from a deficiency o f certain
.«scnliul vitamins and hnrmonca. Mi.inic- 
ane.1 men especially may be the. vietim i o f 
Ibis einbarritMsine condition.  ̂ lironline, Ulo 
new medical discovery, combine« tne neces
sary vitnmins and hormones that may 
make it possible for you to get «  kick out 
of |,f«. again, i f  taken in anfficiehl quanti
ties, 1« make up your viUmin-hornrone 
deficiency, T rompile mag etimulat# your 
vitality, give you the verve aqd test o f 
a much younger man. Added years rpay 
no longer deprive you *of desired enjoy* 
menta once you begin to DM T  ronton e. 
Note: follow directions on lob«). Tromone 
for sale at City Drug Co.. Cretoey liTug 
Co. and druggists everywhere.--Adv.

A R E  Y O U  M IS E R A B L E ^
on “ SUCH DAYS” from suffering distress of

PERIODICm m ,
With Its Nervo*s 

Restless Feelings?
Take heed If you like so many girls
—atauch times—suffer from cramps, 
headaches, backache, feel tired, 
nervous, a bit blue—all due totunc- 
tlonal monthly disturbances.

Start at once—try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, to re
lieve such symptoms. It's famous 
not only to help relieve monthly
pain but also accompanying weak, 
nervous feelings of this nature. This 
U because of Its soothing effect on
OK* or WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTS NT
ossans . Taken regularly—Flnkbam's

Compound hdpa build up resistance 
eh symptoms IT  HELPSjslnst ft_____________________

NATURE! Thousands of women and 
girls have reported benefits.

Also a One stomachic tonic! Fol
low label directions. Buy today.

L y d ia  E .  P m k h a m ’ s VEGETABLE COMPOUND
J

Crochet Slip-On

fU M
root) E s p io n s

Ask about our convenient 

Layaway and Time Payment Plant.

V /jon tgomery Ward

By The Associated Press
MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through K5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Oct. 
29.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
four blue stamps A8 through Z8 
and AS through R5 valid indefi
nitely. No more will be validated 
until Nov. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pound» each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely. 
A  new shoe stamp will be validated 
Nov. 1 and be good indefinitely 
with the others.

GASOLINE — 13-A coupons in 
new book good for four gallons 
through Dec. 21. B-4, C-4, B-5
and C-6 coupons good lor flye gal
lons.

Most earthquakes are caused by 
slipping ef the earth’»  crust, al
though some are of volcanic oxigln.

Two out of every three American 
soldiers who reached France in 
World War I took part in battle.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK OUAKANTM D
ftadenff B m . Electric Ca.̂

By MRS. ANNE CABO T,
A broad-shouldered affair cro

cheted in white wool and having a 
Wide necklace of bright flowers em
broidered on the finished sweater 
will make a stunning model to wear 
with suit», slacks and sports togs. 
Choose any color you like, but keepl 
the flowers in brilliant shades of 
wool yam. Easy to crochet as it has 
only two seams—the underarm 
sen mar

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the White Wool Swea
ter t Pattern No. 6705) color chart 
far embroidering flower trim, sites 
14, 18, 18, 20 Included In instruc
tions, send 15 Rents in COIN, plus 
1 cent postage, YOUR NAME. AD
DRESS And the PATTERN NUM
BER to Anne Cabot The Pampa 
News, 1158 Six b Avenue. New York. 
1». N. Y.

m
f l f i r r r r  M onarch  
b U r i L L  Mb .  carton
C A B B A G E  Crisp, Solid heads flC
Per lb......................................................................  ............

D A T E  L O A F  Nice for overseas - fiQC
Each .......... . . ....................................................... .. V * *

D A T E  PLU M  p n p p u r e s  7 5 1

C H I L I  E"-'“ ' 29'
O X Y D O L  2 1 c

M A C A R O N I  5 e
Elbo, per box ............................. ? ■■

T U N A  Ocean CHief
6-os. con ....................................................... -......................

S Y R U P  Susy-Q I Q s
No. 2 can, 2 for . . . . . . . . . . . .  .e, ■ ^

COTTAGE CHEESE 1|c
Fresh Cream ed ...............................  . . lb.

D 1 *
1 1 k

L I  -*v

* ■

Prices Effective Tu es. 6 U Je d.
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Anther Rails GI "w 
Bill ei Rights 
As Noteworthy

M P A  N E W S — ------- -

Fear Woman Narine 
Replacements Songhi

RUSH ORDER
OREAT PALLS. Mont.. Oct. 1—OP) 

—Mrs. Prank Rogers called out- that 
dinner was on the table, and a mo
ment later here came Frank, right 
through the oetltng to drop near the 
dining room table.

He really wasn't that hungry. Just 
missed his footing while insulating 
the attic.

when he. puts on mufti.
Purpose of the booklet is to. tell 

the veteran things he ought so know 
and to answer some of the questions 
in his mind as to his rights under 
the O I Bill of Rights This booklet 
does not answer all the questions, 
but does give the highlights and re
veals «there to get all the answers 
that might apply to a particular

I U  TAKE Although enlistment in the United 
States marine dorps women's re
serve has been closed since June 1, 
four replacements are open at pres
ent, to be supplied by volunteers 
from the west Texas and New Mex
ico area, according to Staff Sgt. 
Charles W. Clarke, in charge of the 
U. 8. marine recruiting station, Lub-

NEW YORK, Oct. S—(AV-“A 
civilian can be licked into shape 
a sa soldier by thè manual of 
arms and a drillmaster." shys Dix
on Wecter, “but no manual ever 
has been written for changing him 
back into a civilian.”

Wecter wrote "When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home,” the book 
hailed as the best summation to 
date of our No. 1 domestic post
war problem. Aside from the 
pages of that volume, he has some 
pungent opinions about the sol- 
dier-to-civilian process and how It 
can be eased for all concerned. 
Wecter halls from Houston, Texas; 
Baylor University at Waco, and 
later wns a Rhodes scholar at Ox
ford.

People always have thought about 
thè returning soldier too late to 
do anything for him, Wecter says, 
and so sometimes the soldiers do 
something for themselves as did 
the blackshirts of Italy, or. In sin
gular number. Hitler in Germany.

Wecter, a college professor very 
Unlike the traditional model, is a 
youqg man, and his teaching at 
the University of California (South-» 
em campus) has kept him close to 
young men. His idea that the G I 
”biH of rights" is the best plan up 
to now therefore, carries weight*

“Rut we must be very careful 
that the bill Is not emasculated," 
warns Wecter.

“I  can see a few loopholes ready- 
prepared, too. There is the matter

Some qf the topics covered by the 
pamphlet are: "What to Do Bjrforf 
You Leave Canip or Hospital, Wear
ing Uniform »iter  Discharge, Wear
ing of Decorations and Service Rib
bons after Discharge, What to Do 
as Soon as You Get Home. I f  You 
Ar$ Pat In the Enlisted Reserve 
Corps, Getting a Job, What to Do 
About Your Insurance. What (he

Applicants must be between 20 and 
36 years of age and in good physical 
conditipn. Women marines may vol
unteer lor overseas assignment. Ap
plication blanks and descriptive lit
erature will be sent interested ap
plicants immediately.

BEHIND a  W OM AN'S  
SKIRTS!

LaCiOBA-STARTS THURS.disabled Veteran Should Know, Ben
efits That Apply to All Honorably 
discharged Veterans, SocialSecurity, 
Fpr Further Details, and the "G I 
Bill of Rights "

^D ry Clean 
New for WinterGI Booklet To Tell 

Him How and Wkal to 
Do Ont of Service

Underwater cooking is accom
plished in submarines through , use 
of peanut oil.

It's smart to have your 
winter dry  cleaning 
done NOW. It prevents
work jams and makes 
sure yo u r clothes arie 
ready when you- need
them.

Pampa army air field military 
personnel who are discharged or re
turned to inactive duty will leave 
the Ideal air base with a small three 
by flve-lpch booklet which will give 
them Information aimed at leading- 
them easily and effectively Into ci
vilian life and at the same time 
provide them with a storehouse of 
information as to their rights as 
veterans.

The 40-page booklet, officially 
known as war department pamph
let No. 2-4, Is also entitled "Informa
tion for Soldiers Going Back to 
Civilian Life" and is packed with 
valuable information f6r G I Joe

Gray County 
citizens own 
three and one 
halt million 
d o l l a r s  o f  
Southwestern 
Life I n s u r 
ance; it ■ must 
Se good

Ex-cel-cis
Beauty . 

Treatments
Sold in Kits or In Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug
3 0 0  S. Cuyler— Phone 6 0 0

315 W . K ingsm ill— M i. 616JOHN H. PLÀNTT
Ph. n  or 226IW 109H W. Foster

of insuring the soldier his old job 
•if hq,is capable of performing it.’ 
That is susceptible of interpreta
tion, and that- means that a shy
ster can sometimes dodge it. The 
educational provisions so far made 
also are a little dubious.

“We civilians have got to under
stand the soldier

"We must understand that after 
war people sometimes tend to re
pudiate wars and war things; we 
must be sure we don't shrug off 
the soidier, too.

“Certainly we must understand 
that the returning G I will detest 
spoonfeeding. He doesn't want to 
be regimented too much. He will 
want to be let alone, not made 
over too much, and not subjected 
to endless fetes and well-meant 
bores of that kind.

“And we must recognize a fun
damental difference between our 
boys and the enemy. I  have found 
that almost . without exception, 
when the German counterpart of 
< ur G I talks seriously, he insists 
(hat he's just a little man without 
opinion—'who am I, a man of no 
Importance, to talk?’

“Cur boys are not like that. Be
fore induction, our boys did not 
consider themselves nonentities. 
.After demobilization, they won’t, 
either. Let’s make no mistake 
about it; either we do a good Job 
for the GI, or he’ll do it him
self.''

Greaiesi Back-io-Farm Move Is 
Now in Swing—It Will Increase

Relief When
Therewill begin producing again, 

is every reason to believe, also that 
the other large agricultural nations 
will increase their marketings of 
farm products.”

For these reasons, prices -may de
cline. People, buying land at to
day’s prices, may be unable to pay 
off the mortgage with thejr redflced
income.

In buying land today, the depart
ment of agriculture urges people to 
estimate their ability to pay for it 
on a normal price for farm prod
ucts and not on inflated prices. Its 
experts recommended these steps to 
purchasers;

First, learn how much farms of 
the kind you seek were selling for in 
the years 1937-40. The price asked 
in 1944 probably will be so much 
higher; so. estimate whether you are 
likely to get back all of this “pre
mium” price while the value of the 
things you can raise on the farm 
still is above normal. People who 
.pay premium prices near the close 
of wars usually lose, say the agri
cultural experts.

By ROBERT E. GEIGER
DENVER, Oct. 3—i/P)—America’s 

greatest back-to-the-farm migration 
is in full swing; the United States 
department of agriculture says more 
people are buying farms, all over the 
U. S., than ever before.

To O C. Samuel, sercretary-treas- 
urer of the National Farm Loan as
sociations, it seems that everybody 
has the urge to own a little gray 
home in the West.

Soldiers want to buy farms with 
money they anticipate the govern
ment will pay or loan them after the 
war; war workers want to invest 
their savings in farm property where 
they can live after the war.

Real estate dealers tell the same 
story. There is a heavy demand 
for small places such as suburban 
property and summer vacation spots. 
But dozens of the west’s greatest 
properties, involving tens of thou
sands of acres of land, have changed 
hands.

It's a seller's market. One ap
praiser estimates land prices in the 
midwest and west are up as much 
as 300 per cent over pre-war and 
depression levels.

The department of agriculture is 
concerned that the buying trend 
may start a full-blown land boom 
and has issued a circular advising 
people to consider carefully their 
urge to get back to the soil. They 
also are advised to "remember the 
thirties,” when farm foreclosures 
reached their peak in the U. S.

"Nobody knovr, what is going, to 
happen after thy war but the stage 
is all set for tire same sort of thing 
that happened after World War I,” 
says SardUel. "What we want td 
avir-rt is ih ■ d stnsfer that lias come 
when perplc buy land on the basis 
of high pi; for farm products and 
then are unable to pay off the mort
gage when prices decline.”

Department of agriculture statis
tics show that prices of farm prod
ucts have declined after virtually 
every war and not..bly after the war 
of 1812; the Civil War and World 
War I.

"With the coming of peace, our 
armed t rees Will require less farm 
prod', us. Soon battle-torn nations

PATioN makes yon feel 
etwas, brings os stomsch 
tc, gassy discomfort, take O U R  FLEECY, W iDr. CslflwciU’s famous medicine to quickly 

>uB the trigger on lazy “ Innards', and 
9HP yob feel bright end chipper again. 
ML U IPW ItL 'b is the wonderful senna 
■xnttra contained in good old Syrup Pep
sin to make it to easy to take.
MANY bOCTAkS uae pepsin preparations 
is prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable and agreeable to take. So be sure 
yoor laxative it contained in Syrup Pepsin. 
INM*r op pp. CALDWELL’S—the favorite 
of millions tor 50 yet is, and feel that whole
some relief from Constipation. Even finicky

DOG FOOD
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Oct. 

3—(fP)—The OPA clerk explained to 
the caller that thercewere two cell
ing prices—one for live and a higher 
one for dressed poultry.

The caller said she wanted the 
ceiling on dressed poultry, adding 
tlral a neighbor's dog had gobbled 
six of her best chickens. “Even if 
the dog ate the birds alive," she ex
plained. “ they were practically 
dressed when he took them home 
inside himself.”

The first American city to mqke 
»he kindergarten an integral part of 
the public school system was St. 
I.outs in 1872.TP PEPSIN

our biggest coat value ! But just feel

W A R D S .  ..a good store fo r  
men who want good clothes

this heavy fabric. It's Wards own rich wool fleece with o sturdy

The Library of Congress, estab
lished in 1800, was destroyed by fire 
in 1814, and lost 35,000 volumes in a 
fire in 1851. .

cotton bach. Examine the precise tailoring, the coiHy detailing I

And, you'll ogre# . . .  Super Goras are unusual at this price I

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francis '

Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

Select your coat n ew ) Pay opt of

Incorna with W ard ' Timo Payment Plani

NITES STARTING

, 1 Sai. Mat *
Opposite Roadrunner Park

Sponsored and Brought to Pampa by
V.F.W., American Legion and 

| Q Y M  the Texas Defense
7  Guard r ’

w ill a lw a y s  

w a n t  a  BRENT

b e c a u s e  th e y ’re

Quality Suits
Feel the sturdy 100% wool worsted fabric* . ; .  notice the 
superb styling . . .  examine the precise tailoring details 
—THEN you’ll know why the man who insist* on QUALITY 
is wise to choose a Brent. Select YOURS today— from a 
complete assortment of new models, patterns and colors.

Buy your Brent *n
k M r Ward* Monthly Payment Plan

ontgorpery W ard-
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The Pampa News
led daily Ctcept Saturday by TJŷ  
j News, M f W. Foster Ave., PemlW 
Fhonr fi«6— A ll de»wiHmeata. MKM 
r TH K ASSOCIATED PUK8S * 'u ll. 

W ire): The Associated Trees ian 
eiy entitled to the use for bubiica- 

ojr al) news dlàpatche» credited to it 
otherwiae credited to this paper and 
the regular news ublwhed Iterein. En- 

1 ia Pampa Post O ffice m  second cl a*»

V IUU4 PITT ION R ATES
■T  CARRIES In Tampa ¿he per week. 
«1.00 per month. Paid in advance. «3.00 
per f  months. «0.00 per six months. $I2.(M' 
per year. Price per aingrl* copy 5 Cent«. Nc 
•nail orders accepted *n localities serve*“ 
by carried delivery.

t H t  p a m p a  n E w s -

Common Ground
■ v a c  b o i l c s

" I n p o k  th* p u i-w w d  , n w n l .  I ( I n  
tk* alga o f d fn torrtt,. I l f  God I « I I I  »•- 
u p t  nothing which >11 eu n o t k a n  their 

mterport o f on th* m »  u m "
— W A L T  WHITMAN.

The SED Tax Plan 
Most of us don’t know much 

about the philosophy of taxation 
But we pay taxes whether we un

stand them or Dot. And since 
we pay them, we may be forgiven 
an interest In the subject out of 
all proportion to our knowledge, or 
lack of it.

Accordingly, the new proposal by 
tha Committee for Economic De
velopment. called "A  Postwar Ped- 
eral Plan for High Employment,” 
seems Important enough to take our 
eyes off the war headlines for a 
moment.

H ie  CED. of course. Is not an of
ficial committee. It is made up of 
businessmen who have thought taxes 
and other postwar problems suffi
ciently urgent to give them almost 
two yeurs of study. The CED tax' 
plan Is only a suggestion. Nothing 
may ever come of It. But It docs 
seem to make sense, and Its basic 
ideas seem sound enough to stand 
up under the punching they prob
ably will get. ,

At the risk of oversimplifying a 
long and devious train of expert 
thought on the matter, this is the 
gist of the CED proposal:

We shall come out of the war 
with a tremendous national debt. 
The annual cost of running the gov
ernment will be 16 to 18 billion 
dollars, about three times the pre
war high. To pay this running ex
pense and plan to balance the bud
get and start reducing the national 
debt, we need high taxes.

High taxes mean a high national 
Income—the CED figures 140 bil
lion dollars. And high Income re
quires high employment, perhaps 10 
million, more Job6 than in 1940— 
not government-made Jobs, but jobs 
In private, tax-paying businesses.

More Jobs must be created through 
new business enterprises and the ex
pansion of existing ones. And the 
best way to bring this about. In 
the CED'x opinion, is to lessen pre
sent high taxes that frighten busi
nessmen out of the risk-taking that 
new business involves. At the same 
time, the CED recognizes that taxes 
musttube distributed fairly so that 
money remains in the hands of 
those who can and will spend it, 
and thus keep up the standard of 
living.

Those are only the high spots 
of one pitase of a suggested post
war tax structure that deserves de
tailed study. It is a highly Impor
tant phase. For whatever one's fis
cal philosophy, employment, taxes 
and tile coat of government are In 
the center of the picture. Their 
eventual balance will determine 
whether tills country takes off from 
the costly, unnatural heights of war
time production and employment to
ward a prosperous future, or wheth
er it plunges Into depression.

Apparently the CED plan, evolved 
by a Hon-and-lamb partnership of 
businessmen and professors, is the 
result of more thought than Con
gress has yet given to postwar taxes 
and employment So it deservís a 
full and careful congressional ex
ploration. And If Congress passes 
ft  up. it had better offer a better 
scheme

Fire Prevention
'theoretically at least, this coun

try observes Fire Prevention Week 
every year. Its impression upon the 
national consciousness Is about as 
profound as that of National Chry
santhemum Week, of Arbor Day. 
And we keep right on having fires 

Perhaps Fire Prevention Week 
dpcs some good at that, for our re
cord is somewhat better than it was 
20 years ago. But It is still nothing 
to brag about.

Last year serious fires swept the 
country at the rate of more than 
1000 a day. Over 370,000 homes were 
destroyed or seriously damaged. Ter. 
thousand lives were last in those 
fires, and thousands more were in
jured and maimed.

That most of these fires could 
have been prevented is an old story 
that needs telling again. So here 
are some simp* precautions which 
everyone knows, but which might be 
checked again, and It’s not necessary 
to wait for Fire Prevention Week, 
which begins Oct. 8, to do the 
checking:-

Be sensible about matches and 
smoking; clean your heating plant 
and keep it In good repair; clear 
papers, rags, mattresses, old tumi- 
turé from storage areas; cover in
flammable roofing with fire-resis
tant material *uch as asphalt shin
gles; don't store or use explosive 
cleaning fluid; repair defective elec
trical equipment, and disconnect 
appliances when you are through 
usingthem. ___________

The Nation's Press
THE ROOHF.VEI.T TERM A 

TO FINLAND

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)

Finland has accepted Russia's 
armistice terms. Finland loses her 
nickel mines and her most high
ly developed industrial urea and 
is required to pay 1300,000.000 in 
indemnities' over six years. Her 
acting premier, Ernst von Born, 
sgys the payments « i e  heavier, in 
proportion to Finland’s population 
and reaources. than were th? 
crushing Indemnifies Imposed on 
the defeated powers In the la»t 
war. He doubt* that Finland will 
be able to survive the otdeal.

Mr. Roosevelt idolaters In flu* 
country fancy that he commands 
an admiration equal lo I helix in 
the allied capitals. His followers 
are confident, therefore, that in 
the formation of peace terms lie 
can act as a restraining and mod
erating Influence. They think he 
favors a policy of forcheaiame 
and forgiveness and cjm persuade 
his allies to follow It.

It is true that^Mr. Roosc\eu 
might have done so at one time. 
In exchange tor Igpd-leaso aid lo 
Rumia he oouid have obtained 
Stalin's commitment to almost 
anything. The. Russian situation 

v Iras desperate. If. at that time.
Roosevelt had said that be- 
iUiwij coytf .JScelve

—LT. *n— ■ - «w.aApl V * ■ . -

"Sat What Education 
Has Dona"

I  found a statement by Sir Ern
est Benn In his book, “Confessions 
of a Capitalist," that confirms 
what this column has been con
tending as to state or public edu
cation. This- book was published 
in 1926.

Mr. Benn tells of a conversation 
with a leading American who was 
an enthusiastic supporter of Ford 
as a candidate tor President. Benn 
protested that Ford could surely 
never be President for the simple 
reason that he was known to have 
no education and was, in fact, al
most Illiterate. Here is the reply 
the American gave Mr. Benn:

“Ford an illiterate! Well! Thank 
God for it. See what education 
has done for the world in develop
ing this abuse of government. 
Henry Ford p o s s e s s e s  from 
Heaven above the economic sense 
which Is sonwthing outside educa
tion—and which, if put Into the 
White House, would make things 
so. make things balance, sweet» 
away all this sophisticated non
sense of the present time, and you 
would have no more unemploy
ment. no more want and no more 
wars."

Of course the American took >ln 
too much territory when he said 
we would have no more want, 
but if business policies were adopt
ed in Washington, and the gov
ernment did not interfere with 
men freely exchanging goods and 
services, there would be no seri
ous unemployment and we would 
much more nearly supply all our 
wants.

The government has interfered 
by using credit money to give peo- 
pie wealth who produced no 
wealth. It has thus wrecked the 
banking system. It has Interfered 
by discriminatory labor and tax 
laws.

The cause of nil this interfer
ence is to no small degree due to 
the belief In every community 
lhat the majority has a right to 
take from people againstjhcir will 
and compel them to pay for col
lective education which can only 
teach by example collectivism. No 
wonder people fail to realize their 
responsibilities and duties when 
they are relieved of them by the 
school district.

agree to accutu 
decent treatment to her neigh
bors there would be no Polish 
problem, or Baltic problem today 
to divide and embitter the allies.

Mr. Roosevelt knew the rights 
and wrongs of Finnish-Russian re
lations before lend-lease to Rus
sia was instituted. On Feb. It); 
1940, in commenting on Russia'» 
action in starting the winter war, 
he said:

"The soviet union, as everybody 
whcChastlte courage to face the 
faetsKTrtSws. is run by a dictator
ship as absolute as any other dic
tatorship in the world. It has al- 
lietj, itself with another dictator
ship and it iias invaded a neigh
bor so infinitesimally small that 
it could do no conceivable harm 
to the soviet union—a neighbor 
which seeks only to live at peace 
as a democracy, and a liberal, 
forward looking democracy at 
that.”

A month later, on March 13, 
1940, Mr. Roosevelt reverted to 
the same subject In a White 
House statement, as follows:

"The people of Finland, by their 
finexcellcd valor and strong resis
tance in the face of over-whelm
ing armed foree, hate won the 
moral right to live in everlasting 
peace and independence In the 
land they have so bravely defend
ed. The President reiterates that 
the people and government of 
Finland have again increased the 
respect and warm regard in 
which they are held by the people 
and government of the United 
States, even tho it Is clear that, 
by virtue of an attack by a neigh
bor many times stronger, they 
have been compelled lo yield ter
ritory and to accept a material 
weakening of their own future 
defense? of their independence. 
The ending of this war do^s not 
yet clarify the inherent right of 
small nations to the maintenance 
of their integrity against attack 
by superior force.”

Mr. Roosevelt’s bargaining po
sition a year la.er, in 1941, was 
impregnable. The lend-lease we 
sent to Russia was sent at the ex
pense of our own safety in the 
Pacific. The planes and tanka 
that Satin got MacArthur didn't 
get. Mr. P-oosevelt would have 
been justified in asking in return 
for so -heavy «  sacrifice on Our 
part an agreement calculated to 
promote reconciliation in Europe 
after the war. Instead, he poured 
supplies Into Russia without stint 
and asked for nothing in return.

Why did Mr. Roosevelt, whose 
moral sense was outraged by the 
peace terms of 1940. take no ad- 
\ ant age of his opportunity to 
moderate 1 them V The answer is 
obvious. Mr. Roosevelt is heavily 
indebted to Mr. Stalin for politi
cal suport that can he withdrawn 
at a moment's notice. Mr. Roose
velt can carry New York only 
with the help of the American 
Istbor party, and Mr. Stalin tan 
deliver that vote. Without New 
Y o r k .  Mr. Roosevelt's political 
ambitions cannot .be realized. 
Therefore he mtfst truckle to 
Stalin.

Today Mr. Roosevelt's debt to 
the Russian dictator is greater 
than ever. There is not only (lie 
American Labor party vote to be 
considered. There is also the ac
tivity of the Communists on his 
behalf in the CIO unions and, 
more especially, in the political 
action committees.

Mr. Roosevelt asks the country 
to believe tlial he alone >a compe
tent lo handle Mr. Stalin and Mr. 
Churchill and that he is the na
tion's supreme and Irreplaceable 
diplomatist. In truth, as Ms rec
ord on Finland shows, he Is unique 
only in his subservience. He can
not deal at arm's length with Mr. 
Stalin and It would be Just as 

■ easy to show he cannot do belter 
with Mr. Churchill. Both of them 

/ have the Indian sign on him. _

* T h e  G r e a t  B u d g e t  B a le n k o .

J U S T  G W E  
fA £  O N E  M O T U

C H A N C E  1 
i  ß

s s a a s w r -v
l i f t

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
MONEY—America's most astute 

labor reporter has returned to Wash
ington after covering the United 
Mine Workers' Cincinnati conven
tion and visiting the anthracite re
gions with word that John L. Lewis' 
coal men will cast at least 75 per 
cent of their votes for Htomas E. 
Dewey as against their old cham
pion. Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Other surveys bear out his warn
ing that this group has turned 
against the President after giving 
him at least 80 per cent of its bal
lots in 1932. 1936 and 1940.

Despite this latest information 
from the coal fields. It is quite prob
able that F. D. R. will command 
about 60 per cent of these voters. 
In future speeches he will aim his 
remarks directly at the workingmen, 
reminding them of the reforms he 
has sponsored for their benefit.

But it so happens that the Presi
dent cannot suffer, even a 30 per 
cent loss in this »lass of the electo
rate and carry such key states as 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia. Ken
tucky and possibly Ohio. In all 
these areas John L.'s admirers may 
have and exercise the balance of 
power.

Mr. Roosevelt did not help himself 
with this body when he took a par
enthetical shot at the Welshman in 
his address before Dan Tobin’s A. 
F. of L. teamsters. The miners 
know that their big boss got them 
wage increases despite Roosevelt- 
Byrncs-Vinson opposition. And with 
them, as with everyone elsd, ■'‘money
talks."

* * •
RAMPAGE—Mr. Lewis come out 

belatedly for Wendell Wlllkle In 1940, 
but only halfheartedly. His support 
of the former democrat and Wall 
Streeter was bom of his hatred for 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. He told the 
republican leaders on the eve of 
election that his anti-Roosevelt ti
rade might not affect a single vote.

But it did. In many anthracite 
and bituminous counties the Presi
dent’s vote dropped far below the 
the numbers he obtained In 1932 and 
1936. Thousands of coal miners fol
lowed their leader. This time John 
L. has had more than ’ a year to 
preach and propagandize against the 
White House. His official Journal; 
have been filled with the most viru
lent kind of anti-Roosevelt poison.

The U. M. W. chieftain, by pre
arrangement, has not openly en
dorsed Gov. Thomas E. Dewey. They 
urged that public backing by Mr. 
I ewis might be the "kiss of death” 
to the G. O. P. candidate. John L. 
Is a smarter politico now than he 
was four years ago. And the New 
York governor outdistances Wen
dell Wlllkle in the political field so 
completely that it is not eveiv funny. 
Wendell was an amateur; Dewey is 
a professional.

Here arc a few cOld figures which 
show why John L. Lewis may swing 
the balance of power in the presi
dential contest: He has 225.000 mem
bers In Pennsylvania; 70.000 in 
"Dear Alben" * Barkley's Kentucky;
140.000 in West Virginia; around'
40.000 In Ohio and 30.000 in Illinois.

If, as the unnamed labor reporter

iwho happens to be a new dealer 
personally) says. John L.'s gang 
is on the rampage against Roose
velt. the" President faces a really 
tough fight for re-election.

• * • • •
PROBLEM—The prospective loss 

of thousands of American and Brit
ish soldiers in the Arnhem trap may 
provoke popular criticism. With 
Germany believed so nel/gi ollapse, 
the question arises as U>*why the 
Allies should have endangered their 
troops In such a daring movement. 
Here is the comforting answer from 
the army high command: ,

Despite early reports that the 
Siegfried Line is obsolete, it has 
proved to be a formidable barrier. 
Our largest shells bounce off like 
rubber balls from Its mortar, artil
lery and machine gun emplacements? 
Our tanks ean destroy the 30-mile- 
deep fortifications, but it would take 
many months, perhaps years, for 
these armored vehicles to smash 

.Hitler's carefully planned defenses.
We can wipe them out by the use 

of flame thrdwers, which kill,the 
men hiding beltlnd the opposlng’ po- 
sitlons. But Allied fighters hand
ling this lethal weapon must ap
proach to within a few hundred feet 
of the enemy lines. They arc per
fect targets for hostile fire.

After studying this tactical prob
lem for sev eral weeks. Generals Els * 
enhower. Montgomery and Bradley 
decided that there was no alterna
tive save to outflank the west wall 
to the north, break Into the plains, 
render a German stand at that spot 
futile and conquer the Ruhr area 
which provides Hitler with his weap
ons of war. •

This strategical plan was laid be
fore President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill when they met 
at Quebec. Although the main body 
engaged in the bloody, outflanking 
movement was to be composed of 
Eritishers and Canadians, the Brit
ish statesman said, “Go ahead, 
Montgomery!”

Around
Hollywood

(While Ersklne Johnson Is on 
vacation, his column is being 
written bv "guest conductors" 
from among his friends and fans 
In Hollywood.

* ;* r4J‘ -
By PAULETTE (GODDARD 

(Pinch-hitting for Ersklne Johnson)
It has been several months since 

I returned from visiting our boys 
in China, Burma and India. Be
cause of contractual obligations (a 

girl has to work, 
you know) it may 
be a number of 
weeks b e f o r e  I  
shaU have the 
privilege or mak
ing a similar trip 
to B h g 1 a n d. 
Trainee, and. I 
hope, Berlin. I 

¡i shall go, however 
1 And when I  return

So They Say
I  seriously doubt that any peace 

treaty emerging from the Senate 
will provide real peace.—House Dem
ocratic Leader John W. McCormack 
of Massachusetts.

Getting the additional workers for 
the urgent programs has been tough. 
We can get them through the con
trolled hiring plan If "we can coun
teract the tendency on the part of 
the people to think In terms of next 
year's automobile instead of this 
year's war.— Acting WPB Chairman 
Julius A. Krug.

• • •
The summer of this year, which 

our enemies predicted would see the 
collapse and capitulation of the 
Reich, has gone. Their united on
slaughts have brought us numerous 
military reverses and losses, but no 
sign near or far of a German col
lapse.—Goebbcls-

L know I will re- 
Watedly hoar the 
«n ie u q u e s t i o n

Péter Edsoo's Column:

that was asked ntF when I com
plétée! my 40.00Q-mi|e flight last 
spring:

"Tell me. how is their morale?'' 
That Is what I shall hear.

I  shall have the same answer. 
You don't have to ask a world's 
heavyweight champion how he feels 
while he is In process of beating 
the daylights out o f , » ,  tough op
ponent. The morale of our boys 
is pjeay, and will always be okay 
as long as there is a rough, tough 
and important Job to be done.

I t  Is their morale after the war 
that I  am worried about.
An Important I T

I f  they, come back and find home, 
community, state, national and in
ternational conditions just as they 
were before all this mess started 
five and six years ago. their morale 
is going to be mighty low and their 
anger mighty high

I  don’t mean conditions in their 
homes- Those are bound to seem 
just wonderful. Mothers, wives, 
sweethearts, dads and uncles will 
see to that.

I* mean ixJttical, economic and 
social conditions.

Boys from Texas, Mississippi. 
Louisiana, Arkansas and South Car
olina have shared dangers, foxholes, 
jeep rides, air raids and hospital 
wards. They hare a new respect 
for one another, and that feeling 
Is going to persist after the war. 
Our men In China hare fought side 
by side with Chinese jo l ie s .  They've 
been tended by Chtoesc nurses -In 
hospitals on the field. Our boys know 
at first hand Just what Russia's 
stalwarts have accomplished. There 
wont be much Ionite talk of an 
Indiscriminate “ycllqjv peril" or 
much alarmist rock qjaiting among 
them when they ebree' back.
A Genuine Peace

They'll want jo fl. our boys will, 
and a chande to earn a living. 
They’ll want to be sure that peace 
Is something that parries a genuine 
guarantee. They'll be thinking In 
world terms, and f#r beyond former 
horizons and boundaries- For our 
men will have been everywhere, and

m t

'LITTLE STEEL' NOW FACES SHOWDOWN
By PETER EDSON

While the war labor board Is con
ducting Its public hearings on peti
tions of labor organizations to break 
the Little Steel Formula, It will be 
confronted with pleas that tljc issue 
te  settled on ’ the basis of the un
ions’ specific demands, and not on 
the basis of some trick new theory, 
setting up a postwar wage policy, 
or as a political football to be kick
ed around till after the election

Labor leaders are beginning to In
fer that they are finding ft more 
and more dlffiiu lt to hold their 
uniotis in line. H ie  wage issue has 
been around since last November, 
and at recent union conventions the 
leliders had a hard time keeping 
the rank and file from voting to 
abandon the no-strike pledge. Three 
times the repeal of that pledge bare
ly escaped passage at the Auto 
Workers' convention, and It is still 
to be decided by a referendum of 
the more than a million members 
in this biggest unlop In the world- 
The Rubber Workers’ convention 
also had a close call because some 
of their biggest locals wanted to 
repeal the pledge. By some stand
ards, the United Mine Workers 
have already broken the pledge 
through their countenancing of 
strikes of supervisory employes. And 
so it goes.
"PewerhtMue'’ Bocks Move

Unions now involved In demands 
to break the Little Steel Formula 
Include the entire A. P. of L-, and

in the C. I. O., the Steelworkers. I again the prophète
the Electrical. ■ Aluminum, Glass,
Auto. Packinghouse and Shipyard 
workers. It is far and away the most 
potent labor pressure group ever to 
marshal its forces behind a single 
demand — "defrosting of f r o z e n  
wages." ns It's called bv Editor Leu 
DeCaux of _ the C- I. O. News.

In this particular, the administra
tion finds Itself on a hot spot. Less 
than six months ago. nmrking the 
first anniversary of the President's 
famous “hold the line” order of 
April 8. 194'). Director of Economic 
Stabilization Fred M. Vinson, Price 
Administrator Chester Bowles, War 
Food Administrator Marvin Jones, 
and War Labm* Board Chairman 
William H. Davis Issued a report 
to the President, bragging about how 
well the line had been held.

"The level of basic factory wage 
rates has been raised less than 
one and one-half cents an hour." 
said the report. “Wages have been 
stabilized.

“Wc must not Jeopardize these 
gains by any change of policy or 
relaxation of effort In the critical 
months ahead. ' tfic report recom
mended towards the end. “The need 
for continued restraint and continu
ed co-operation with every phase of 
the stabilization program Is evident. 
Obviously, too, we should cling to 
the policies and machinery which 
have served ua so effectively thus 
far.”

Thorn are noble sentiments, bqt and

bn are pre
dicting that if the Little Steel For-
mula is now to be bmkqn. somebody 
is going to have tb e fit  'em.
New Wage <4>ang«a '

Chairman Davis of W LB  has In
dicated that the Board might route 
nr> w i t h  recon|i|ieb dot Ions for 
> hatters in wage portry different 
from tile changes detrtnnded by the 
labor unions. The §iftjrtl<ec In tills 
Important statement #  that the 
foard might be thinking more about 
preventing wage reAMitms after the 
wbir. when the econtfuk objective 
will be to maintain jiurchaslng pow
er and consumption/

It is n question 4o>w satisfactory 
any stieli new formula -bending the 
Little Steel Fonntifci Without break
ing It would bq lo the labor lead
ers. In |>revlous rvaMum of the Lit
tle Steel Formula.! anal coal miners 
got portal-to-portal pay. the non
operating railroad brotherhoods got 
overtime, but these two groups got 
only minor i'<IJuslmeto#4n basic pay 
rales What the ptnmnt drive against 
the Little Bteel Formula Is all about 
Is to get increases to toSIfc pay rates 
on work weeks of 40 hours or less. 
Best Indication of thjg. trend came 
from the miners’ canvefttlon In Cln-' 
cinnatl. when it was amtounced that 
they would ask for a dollar a day 
Increase In basic POXsWiM1 adoption 
of the seven-hour dsy and five-day 
week In place of the nine-hour day' 

six-day week In foree at present.

MAYBE IT'S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Commanders of the Allied armies 
pressing into Germany are reported 
to be concerned about the friendly 
attitude of American soldiers In fra
ternizing with civilians. It  is felt 
that such fraternizing hitherto has 
been only natural, in the case of 
liberated peoples, and that It tends 
to i romote better International rela
tions.

Eut in Germany, It might be a 
bid way of letting down their guard 
and pet Hag Into trouble with bitter, 
defeated Germans, some of whom 
will keep on sniping at their con
querors. Thus lonely roads and 
dark places will offer a serious haz
ard to American soldiers unless they 
move about in sufficient force.

Such concern Is logical, consider
ing the utter lack of scruple the 
F i 'ls  have shown in endeavoring 
to get oven with their betters. Cow
ardly reprisals already have become 
a military tradition with German 
troops who murder whole. village 
liopulationsand even stoop to maim
ing the dead. Tills baleful, hateful 
and unreasoning attitude is shared 
by their relatives and countrymen 
inside Germany.

Adding pretense and trickery to 
frustrated martin) spite is in the 
capacious bag of Nazi tricks. Thus 
every precaution will have to be ex
erted to keep American and other 
Allied soldiers from being victimized 
because of tbelr own Indulgence.

The sullen attitude of defeated 
Germans probably has been enough 
to put Allied soldiers on their guard 
Obstreperous Germans will be In for 
the same kind of treatment that has 
served to subdne them all along the 
victorious Allied line of march. Whit 
the Allies will learn in dealing with 
conquered Germany will serve them 
well later when they get in Japan.

The war In Europe has mounted 
to Its critical pltchi-overshadowlne 
all the momentous developments go
ing on in the Pacific. Out in that 
area, so many thousands of mile» 
away. American forces are beginning 
• o give the .Japanese a fearful beat
ing.

The American public has bee* 
paying so much attention to the bat 
tcrlng down of Germany that tte 
Pacific has not achieved ijs full 
share of attention. Yet In that zone 
are being fought some of the great
est battles of the war.

One American navy man. name 
withheld, related to frierids the story 
of Saipan. He watched the wipinf 
out of the Japanese -from a warship 
Ainericp.n battleships lay o ff shore 
and pumped shells intd the Japanese 
positions while hundreds upon hun
dreds of carrier-based airplanes 
swept into the skies, dropping thou
sands of bombs.

“ I know it's hard to believe,” said 
this navy man. “but 4 honestly 
thought we were blowing that island 
right o ff the map. I  didn't think 
there could, possibly be anything 
left. It looked like one huge vol 
«»no. The task fleet we had was ft 
btg it defies description. Yet th( 
Japanese fought on with suicidal fer
vor. We saw them In flames, still 
trying to ram our ships with tlielr 
planes. They fight like mad to the 
very end.”

That's the kind of war American 
men have to fight In the Phctfic 
No surrenders there, by commanders 
or large bodies of troops. Fanatic), 
the Japanese fight on to the end.
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By DeWlTT MaeKfiNZIE
The American First army's heavy 

and thus far sucqr»*ful attack In 
the Aachen sector may well be a 
preliminary to the all-out offensive 
for tlie German frontier defenses, 
but a tough task lies ahead of the 
Allies and we shall do well to note 
General Eisenhowers caution, to 
correspondents yesterday not) to 
count too Immediately on a break 
through the Siegfried line.

As a matter of fact it may not 
«all to Lt. Gen. Hodge's army at 
all to be the first to crasl^ past 
Hitler's border defenses. As point- 

,id out in this column yesterday, 
one would exper t Eisenhower to 
stage a series of big attacks along 
the entire 460-mfle front, and ft 
nav be that the break will be made 
■a some other sector.

The westwall in the Aachen zone 
oresents a formidable barrier, and 
che mighty Rhine may be even more 
difficult since this swiftly moving 
river varies In width from a quar
ter to a third of a mile in the Col- 
xfne zone beyond Aachen. Should 
the Germans destroy the great brid- 
ees at Cologne and at neighboring 
cities it would give the allied en
gineers something to sweat over.

Hitler has massed much strength 
In this strategic sector In anticipa
tion of the attack which now has 
been launched. I f  this were the only 
-attic he had to fight in the com
ing offensive, he might hope to 
stand o ff the ehemy for a con
siderable time.

Hitler's troubles will multiply rap- 
idlv When the allies launch big 
drives at other strategic points in 
the line, because he has no re- 
-erves to meet so many comniit- 
nents. I f  he weakens any point 
under attack by withdrawing troops 
or use elsewhere, then General Ike 

wil’ hurl fresh strength against the 
,veakened spot-

Thus while the allies have a hard 
fight ahead of them they Actually 
have Hitler on toast, since ultima
tely he must give way to this pres
sure- His forces on the western front 
ire outnumbered at least three to 
me, and many of his "reserves" have 
Teen recruited from men who are 
tnfit for active service. That's out
side the fact that the allies have 
sverwhelming superiority In -the air 
ind in other equipment of all cate- 
sortes.

ARMY LEADER

IN TH « atatNNINO
t te s k d ils  «m s ln g  on tl:> stove was 

the beslnnlns o f the ete«m engine.
A ehlrt waving on a  clothes-line

wes tlie boginning or a  balloon, the 
forerunner o f the t lra f Zeppelin.

A  »pa ler web elrung ecroes a gar? 
den path was the beginning o (  the
pend.ilum.

A lantern sw inging In a tower was 
the Desmnmic o f the pendulum.

An apple fa llin g from  a tree was 
the cause o f disodverlng the lew of 
gravitetloti-

I f  vou think you can 't do very much, 
and lhat the little  you can do le of 
no value, think o f these tiungi.

—o —
IF  YOU W IS H  TO  C O M M IT  T H E  

CH IM E O F  K IL L IN G  T IM E . MAKE 
SUHE f t  IS YO U K O W N.

D e l—I 'v e  worked herd these tli 
years, Jim, and I feel It is  time for 
me to turn the buelnese over to you 
and retire.

J lm -A w . shucks. Pop, why don't 
you work a little  longer, and then 
ootli o f us esn retire.
.hey destroy themselves.

HOLD EVERYTHING

r MCA M»vKr me. V. M. ML u im t  i

“ Come and sit dewn! I ’l l  buy 
if you tell me how to order a 
hot dog and a strawberry soda!”

Answer to s-reviow

As much as 90 per cent of the 
volume of a piece of flannel may be 
composed of air.
-------------------------- 6-----------------

lads from Brooklyn will not be 
thinking of Cincinnati as “out west” 
when they come back from over
sea.').

That postwar morale of theirs Is 
our Immediate care and responsi
bility. We can't go back In our 
shells. We can't pull Isolationist 
bedclothes up around our heads so 
we won't hear the martial alarm 
clock the next time it begins to 
click and sputter. And we can't a f
ford to miss any opportunity to 
help keep Nazism and Fascism from 
rising again. ,

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

commander of 
U. S. Army 
Services of 
Supply, Maj.- 
Gen. -----

8 Caterpillar 
hairs

9 Sea eagle
11 Circuitous 

route
12 Oozes
14 Fondle
15 Misplaced
16 Charged atom 
18 Remainder
20 Image
21 Year ab.)
T t  Either
24 Alleged force
25 Symbol for 

neon
26 Tungsten
' (ab.)
27 French article
28 Any
30 Symbol for 

silver
31 Ambary
32 Part of "be”  
34 Ring out
36 Crippled 
3f. East (F r.)
39 Verbal
42 Wager
43 Sot 
46-Tip
49 Be dull and

I spiritless t l
50 Turn inside ’

out
51 Obscure
52 Russians 

VERTICAL
1 Spurt
2 Indian
3 Drag
4 Roman 

emperor
5 For fear that 19 Entire
6 Before 20 Perfect
7 Compass point 23 Floor covering

C li'JU V  bJfJMfck

compass

8 Hardens 
tO Heroic 
11 Animal
13 Anon
14 Scrutinize

24 Aged
28 Mimic
29 Bird's home
32 So be it!
33 Encountered

i-kjir.Ysi-»

37 Encourage
39 Town in Ut«5
40 Genus at 

maples ^  /
41 Bathe "
44 Seed 

container \ ̂
45 Roof flnial 
47 Color a
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GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz CanyriKk«. mil. hr <l>rW Xrkallai 

lltalrlltiilrg hr X KA Xrrvl»/. Inc.

As an American newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from  
1919 to 1941, SigridJSchultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from  tVorld War 1 to World War 
II. And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the-com
ing "war-in-peacc”  that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War H I. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to loin the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effec' #

• • «
V III

A S he wormed his way forward, 
Hitler was bothered by his in

ability to launch the huge propa
ganda cumpnign of his dreams. 
He scoured Munich until he found 
the poet-newspaperman, Dietrich 
Eekart, who knew all about prop
aganda. He. too, longed for n 
Greater Germany and a man who 
r ould.bring it about. When he saw 
Hitler entranced by his own vision 
o f himself as a great political 
leader, the poet Eckart was the 
first to address him as “ mein 
Fuehrer,”  my leader.

Dletrirh Eckart went to work to 
improve the grammar, the oratory, 
and tlie education of Ills Fuehrer. 
It was un advantage to the news
paperman in the little town o f 
Munich to be close to an intimate 
of a Black Reichswehr leader who 
had enough money to procure him 
a newspaper of his own, as Roelim 
did. The paper was a weekly by 
the name of the Voelkischcr Bcn- 
bnrhtef-. Hitler bought it a short 
while later, partly with American 
dollars loaned to him by his half- 
American follower, Ernst Hanf- 
staenpel.

H rtlerl and Eckart'» propa
ganda campaign worked. By 
July, i92t. they had succeeded in 
getting their first hold on a Ger
man group outside of Germany, 
by accepting the name o f the Aus
trian anti-Semitic National Social
ist Party. Hitler became its 
Fuehrer. Most o f the original 
members had either resigned or 
had accepted minor poets. But
HIU«  ^

with friends: the student Rudolf 
Hess, the poet Dietrich Eckart, the 
officer Ernst Roehm, the-organizer 
Gregor Strasser.

• * a
rPH E  Nazis worked out a Party 

ritual and Party histrionics, to 
give the masses the circus per
formance which the Republic was 
too proud to provlije. Finding 
bread for the masses, rather than 
circuses, demanded the Republic's 
Whole attention. While his Storm 
Troopers paraded. Hitler con-, 
tinued his boring from within, go
ing from one rival faction to tlie 
next, picking the members’ brains 
and leaving seeds o f ambition and 
distrust. Watching his success. 
Captain Roehm took him to Gen
eral LudcndorfT as a potential suc
cessor to Kapp.

Hitler' had studied everything 
written or said about LudendorfT. 
He appeared to glow with admira
tion for “ the greatest man in the 
Fathfirland.”  Hitler’s awkwardness 
and shyness won both the general 
and his wife.

Hitler first attempted open at
tack on a big scale in November,- 
1923, when he ordered his hench
men to ‘seize power mid compelled 
General LudendorfT to support 
him in the crisis, using him as a 
bludgeon against his friends.

LudendorfT never recovered the 
prestige f!>st during the Beer Hall 
Putsch and the subsequent trial. 
His increasing racial fanaticism 
further weakened him, until many 
observers forgot the tremendous 
work he had done to entrench his 
militaristic and industrialist asso
ciates in impregnable positions.

But Hitler gained by both the 
Beer Hall Putsih and the subse
quent trial. True enough, the 
Putsch had failed, but it also re
moved Ludcndorfl, his potential 
rival, Into the background. Turn
ing failure into a kind of victory. 
Hitler the trial to gain not
merely Tuulonal but world-wide 
publicity.

TOHEN the trial took place in 
** 1924y the general situation had 

quieted down U) Genqany, foliow

ing a time when every other day 
had provided a sensation —  the 
marriage of the Kaiser in his 
miniature court ■ in Holland, or
arson, or a plot, or a minor war 
which threatened the peace of the 
world.

To see Gen. Erich von l  uden- 
dorfT, one-time quartermaster gen
eral o f the Imperial German army, 
forced to defend himself in a Re
publican court, together with a 
half-illiterate agitator, foaming at 
the mouth in a cold, calculated 
fury— this spectacle was a sensa
tion indeed. Some of the papers 
gave it the amplest possible space. 
Most of them were democratic or
gans, and many of their writers 
were gifted German, Austrian, or 
Hungarian intellectuals o f Jewish 
origin. They believed that if they 
repotted the statements o f the ac
cused verbatim, including tha ex
aggerations and the boasts, they 
would compromise the prisoners 
in the eyes o f the German reader.

These men greatly misjudged 
German reaction, as many of 
thfem have done ever since, out o f 
loyalty to Germany. Tlie general 
and the soldier deservrxF to be 
punished for their plot against 
the slate. A  dignified Judiciary 
and a perceptive press could have 
convinced the people of thfs ne- . 
cessily. But irony and Jeers only 
aroused their protective instincts 
and intensified their latent anti- 
Semitism.

General LudendorfT had exulted 
lo his w ife in 1918 that the Re
public was already lost because It 
had failed to execute him and hjs 
associates. Hitler had an equal 
right to triumph during the Mu
nich trial. The judge, who was in 
the pay o f the Republic, who had 
taken an oath to the Republic, 
displayed tsuch utter servility to 
Hitler Wat a Reichswehr officer, 
who had been called in as a w it
ness, left the court In protest.

The people’ s response showed 
the depth o f their feeling, for the 
fortress of Landsberg - on - Lech, 
where Hitler was sentenced as an 
"honorable political prisoner,”  was 
flooded with flowers and gifts. It 
was a remote place, but Hitler 
had a constant stream of promi
nent visitors'both from Germany, 
and from abroad.

. « •  ! •  P osMb m O .
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NEW  TONE W A L L  STREET 

NEW  YORK. Oci. a (A*)-The st«*k 
market today stepped into the new month 
with a' fa ir amount o f bullishness per
sisting but with many customers still up- 
convinced that a lengthy upswing was 
in «h e making.

Aircrafts took the early piny, touching 
peaks for the year or longer in active 
dealing*«./Steels th«n joined tli* sprint, 
along with (ithpr selected induslriak. Vol
ume WMt> better than £00,00« .Hures. one 
o f th« largest since early September. Peak 
advances running to a point or so were 
subatantialiy reduced near the close and 
losers ware plentiful.

Gulf oil pushed up in the wake o f a 
pleasing i-montiia’ showing. Increased sales 
and establishment o f a plant id Mexico 
buoyed k« ynolds Metals. A t 1944 tops- 
some eventually slipped were Douglas Air
craft, Boefbg, Grumman. North American 
Aviation and Consolidated Vultco.

Motors, rails, coppers and oils were hes
itant. On the offside at intervals were 
Aviation Corp.. Sears Roebuck. Lockheed 
and Hayes Mfg.

Bonds were steady and commodities a 
trifle  erratic.

NEW  YO R K STOCK L IST  
B y The Associated Press

Am A irl ________ -  C 77 76 Vi 7 7 .
Am T A T  ......... 16 162% 161% 162%
Am Woolen . . , . 11 8% 8% 8 V,
Anaconda -------------19 27% 27% ‘

• A  T  A  8H — - — 27 60 $6'«,
A viat Corp — . — 166 5*4 5
Beth Steel  _______ 62 63% 62%
H r»n iff j _____ _____  29 20% 20
Chrysler ....................  17 92% 91%
Coat Mot ----------- 296 8% 7%
Cont Oil D e l ..........  7 28% 28
Cart ion W r ig h t ----- 98 "

°  74

r. V.

S r
Sulph

5 Vs ■ 
31%

6%

»  --------V------- 32 37% 37 Vi 37%
Gen G A  El A ____12 3%
Gen Mot ----  16 63 62% 63
Goodrich _ . . . ------- 2 50%
Greyhound . .  -------- 2G 22% 21%
Gulf Oil ................. 26 44^
Houston Oil 24 104.

43%
10%

Int H »rv  --------  14 79% 79%
K C S 7 10

__ 7»

Lockheed . . . . ---------- 69 22 % 21%
M K ......  3 3 2%
Montg Ward _____ 16 53% 63
No Am Aviat
Ohio Oil _____

W d n ir d 4 . . .
Fan Am A irw  ____21
Penney
Phillips Pet I . '____ 9 43 43% 43*4
Plym Pet ...........

•Pure Oil ...........

9%
20 16% 16% 
15 5% 6%mn% n

1 106

9%

32

I1 É «. .
I low milo or No. 

I M I .

1 herd 1.76*80.
Bsflcy No. t  •'
Sorghum« No. 2 yellow I 

*htto kefir, per 100 lbs 1.
OkU No. I,

NE W  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  O ftLEANfi. Oct. Spot eet-

toa Closed steady 50 cents a bale lower 
tod«v. fisles 9.452. Lew  middling 17.il. 
middling 2K66. good middling 21.96. Re- 
eipts 12,661, stock 168,897.

Brother of Local 
Man Succumbs

Word hns been received of the 
death of Mr. O. A- Runyon of Ama
rillo. Definite. Information la not 
available, but tt is probable the 
funeral will be Wednesday after
noon. He had been 111 two months.

O. A. Runyon Is the brother of 
L. O. Runyon, owner of the Singer 
.««wing Machine agency here, and 
'ather of Mrs. Pearl Carollton and 
William 8. Runyon, all of Pam pa. 
He has another brother. Dave, of 
Freeno, Calif.; and a sister. M rs. 
Ousta Dodson, of Midlathom, near 
Dallas.

Read the Classified Ads.

Legal N o t i c e

17
13 15%
2« 11 
80 19%

HsMfo ........
Republic Steri ___

Sinclair _ ............ . 62 13% 13%
Bocony Vac ____  34 29% 29

15% 
10% 
19

99% 99

O C « I _____ - _____  9 36
8 0  l a i  - __________ 16
E~o m
Tex Co .............
Tek Prod . . .
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac CAO

38
15 54V4 54 
6 48» ;: 45*4
6 «

— 8 34
___14 16*4

9 14%
3 60’ i 

66 60% 58 H» 
_ 87 46*j  45%
I  12 42%

84
15%
14%
50%

42%

Tide Water A Oil . .
V  S R ubber........H
U  S 8teet 
W ü  Tel A  . . .  
Wool worth. _ . . .

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 2 (A*)— Wheat rallied 

today to  regain mo*t o f the Iohscr suf
fered in an early break and the Decem
ber contract advaiu-ed a lx mi t a cent. Other 
grain futures abo turned upwanl but 
atUl were aobntautinlly lower than the 
previous close.
: A t  the opening traders paid little at
tention to an announcement the com
modity credit corporation hud upped by 
one cent the top price it will pay producers 
fo r wheat in atorc at St. Louis and eaat 
*>f the Mississippi river.

A ^  the close wheat wan fs higher to 
%  lower than Saturday’* fininh, Decem
ber 11.64»,-%. Cora was 1% to 1%. lower. 
December $1.18%. Data were o ff  % to 
1V6. December 68%. Rye was 1 to 1% low- 
fr .  December 31.07%-%. Barley wan *4 
higher to lower, December $1.08%.

NEW O RLEAN S COTTON FCTDREH 
• NEW  ORLEANS. Url. 2 lA*) Hedge 
selling offset trade buying in cotton fu
ture* be re totfiry and the market cloned 
barely steady 30 to 55 cents a bale lower.

HIGH LOW CLOSE
22.18 22x09 2 2 .or»b
22.99 21.1(6 21.96-98
11.18 22.08 22.01b
22.19 22.U4 22.H4-1HÌ
22.00 21.87 21.86b

PORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FO R T WORTH. Oct. 2 -  WP)—  Cattle 5.- 

79$; calves 3.700; light receipts brought 
Wgher asking prices, about steady on 
early arounds; common to, medium slaugh
ter steers and yearlings 8.00-12.50; good 
fSt sows 9.50-11.00; common to medium 
butcher cows 6.76-9.00; canner and cutter 
cows 4.90-6.50; good and choice fat calves 
11.00-12.25; common to medium calves at 
7.50-10.50.

Hoga 1.700; unchanged^ goo«I and choice 
-280-240 lb butcher heirs 14.55; lighter 
butchers 15.75-14.65; heavy hogs mostly 
13.80; packing sows 13.60-75; stocker pigs 
J2.Q0 down.
. Sheep 14,000; fat lambs imd slaughter 

•was steady to  atrotig; medium to good 
fat« lambn 11.50-13.00; cull and common 
lambs 5.00-10.50; medium to good yearling 
■hasp 6.50-9.50 ; and medium to good feed
er lambs 8.50-9.50.

* CHICAGO G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Oet. 2- - (A*)— 15 heat:

OPEN HIGH LOW  CIX>8E 
May 1 .61- 1 .60% 1 .6 1% 1.63% 1 .01- 1 .6 1%
Jty 1.62-1.51 %  1.62% 1.50*4 1.61%-%
Bep 1.60*4 1.61% 1.50% 1.50%
1>«C 1.64*4-1.64 1.64% 1.63 1.64%-%

K A N 8 A8  C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  CITY. Oet. 2 — ($*)--( W FA i — 

Cattle 28,500; calvea 5,000: heifer.* and 
eowa fully atcady to 25 higher; market 
not fully established on cows; light Mon
day run o f beef steer*; few loads g<N»d 
grain fed*» 15.00-75; medium and good 
weighty gross fat 1S.&U-I4.50. 2 loads grass 
fa t heifers 12.25; stockcr and feeder* 
comprised around 70 per cent o f receipts 
sanitating largely o f good white face.* at 
10.76-12.90; string choice 660 lb yearlings 
U .00 ; stackers and feeders steady to 25 
M w r.

Hogs 2,?00; at mostly ceiling prices; 
g'ood and choice 180-240 lb 14.6U; 241 lb 
UP and sow* mostly 13.76.

Sheep 9,000; ewes strong to 16 higher: 
other killing clasae.« steady to strong; no 
Tange Iambs sold early ; lw*t. hrld above 
18.76; good and choice truck in natives 
13.00 freely: some held higher; good and 
choice yearlings 11.50.

CHICAGO PU G D I'f K
CHICAGO. t>, t. 2 -uP) l W p 'A l— Pota

to « » !  Idaho R u n d  Burbank*. C8 No. 1. 
E*39-$.61 ; 'Colorado Hed McClures US No. 
L  2.90-3.10; Minnesota and North Dakota 
Bliss Triumphs, commercial unwashed 
2.80-2.40; I jS  No. 1, warhc'd 2.<50-2.75; 
cobbler commercial 2.80; Michigan Kuaset 
Rural* U8 No. 1. 2.25-2.50; W iarmisin 
Ch|pptww U8 No. 1. 2.60 ; com mo re in In

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
PORT TfORTH. Oct. t~ pP>- Wheal No.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

f * f  A p p o in tm e n t  F h ou c  M t

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering- Button Holen

HrmvUtrhlnr 
COOrES SEW TNG MACHINE 

REPAIR 
U# N. frost Phone 364

SEE HITLER GROVEL IN 
THE GUTTERS OF MUNICH 
. . .  AND HOW HE CRAWL
ED TO EVIL POWER THRU 
T H E  SLIMIEST SECRET 
SCANDALS THE WORLD 
HAS EVER KNOW N!
La M O R A -T H U R i, FRI.. SAT.

it  ” • r~ ir i--------------- T m »

LEGAL  PUBLICATION 
STATE OP TEXAS 
County of Gray.

Be it remembered that on the 
l^th day of August, 1944, the Com
missioners' court of Gray County, 
of in Pampe, Texas, and being 
present Sherman White, County 
Judge, Arlte Carpenter, John 
Haggard, Thos. O. Kirby and C. 
M. Carpenter, Commissioners, 

Number IS, Block 1. A  C H i t  
B Surveys;

Thence East along Section 
lines to the Southeast corner 
of Section Number 10 in Block 
X, A  C H & B Surveys;

Thence in a Southeasterly 
direction to a point the South
west comer of Section Number 
8. in Block 26;

nience East along section 
lines to the Southeast comer 
of Section Number 7 in Block 
26;

Thence North along section 
lines to the Northeast corner 
of Section Number 16, In Block 
A -6, H & G N Ry. Co. Sur
veys;

Thence West along section 
lines to  the Northwest comer 
of Section Number 16 in Block 
Northeast comer of Section 
A-6;

Thence North along section 
whereupon the following proceed
ing were had.

Commissioner Arlie Carpenter 
at the regular meeting place there- 
Texas, convened In regular session 
one be bounded as follows: 
introduced the following order rel
ative to the adjustment of bound- 

! ary lines of election precincts in 
j  Gray Gounty, Texas, and. the crea
tion of a new election precinct, and 
after such order was read and 
upon the motion made by Com
missioner Arlie Carpenter and sec
onded by Commissioner Jolin Hag
gard, it was duly passed by a 
vote of four to its passage to a 
vote of none against its passage, 
which order is as follows;

That election precinct number
Beginning at a point the 

Northwest corner of Section 
Number 5 in Block B-2, and the 
lines to the Northeast comet 
of Section 58 in Block A-6;

Tlieilcc Westerly along sec
tion lines to the Southwest 
comer of the W. W. Hurrah 
Section Number 5, Block S;

Thence North along the West 
boundary line of said W. W. 
Harrah Survey Number 5 to its 
Northwest comer a point in 
the Southerly boundary line of 
Section Number 178, Block 
M-2;

Thence in a westerly direc
tion to a point the Southeast 
comer of Section Number 7, In 
Block 3, I  & G N Ry Co. 
Surveys;

Thence Southerly along the 
Easterly boundary line of Block 
Number 3, X &  G N Ry Co. 
Surveys and the Easterly • 
boundary line of Block B-2,
H & G N Ry Co. Surveys, to 
a point the Southeast comer of 
Section Number 4 in Block B- 
2, the place of beginning.
That election precinct number 

six be bounded as follows:
Beginning at the Northeast 

corner of Gray County;
Thence South along the East 

boundary line of Gray Ctounty 
to a point on the South line of 
Section 25, Block A-6;

Thence Westerly along sec
tion lines to the Southwest cor
ner of Section 33, Block A-6;

Thence Northerly along sec
tion lines three miles to the 
Northwest comer of Section 57, 
Block A-6;
ely one-fourth mile to the 
Southwest comer of the A. B. 
McAfee Survey Number 20,

Thence Westerly approximat- 
Abstract 1228;

Thence Northerly along sec
tion lines to the North Bound
ary lihe of Gray County, Tex
as:

Thence Easterly along the 
North boundary line of Gray 
County to the place of begin
ning.
Hrat election precinct number 18 

be created and the ’wnifc is here 
bounded as follows; )

Beginning at the Northeast 
comer of Section 24, Block 
A-6, H 8c Q N  Ry Co. Survey;

Thence Westerly along sec
tion lines to the Northwest cor
ner of Section 17, Block A-6,
H &. O  N Ry Co. Survey;

Thence Southerly along sec
tion lines to the Southwest 
corpcr of Section 6, Block 26,
H & O N Ry Co. Survey;

Thence Easterly along sec
tion lines to the East bound
ary line of Gray County;

Thence North five miles 
along the East boundary tine 
of Gray CXjunty to the place of 
beginning.

STATE O r  TEXAS 
County of Oray.

I, Charlie Thut, County Clerk, 
do hereby certify that the above 
Mid foregoing is a true and cor
rect copy o f an order duly passed 
by the Commissioners’ Court of 
this County.

Given under by hand and H r1«1 
of offloe this the 16th day of 
September, 1944 .
(SEAL) CHARLIE THUT.
County Clerk. Gray County, Texas.

OLA OREOORY, Deputy. 
Sept. 19-26-Oct.

FUNNY «USINES!

w *

r o L in c s  in  t h e  c h o r u s
NEW YORK, Oct. 3— —The 

Dewey-Brlcker Volunteers arc or
ganising New York's chorus girls.

Miss Jeffle Jefferson, who helped 
stsje the aquacade at the New York

world’s fair. been appointed
chairman of thejy women's theatri
cal committee w  enlist the aid of 
show girls for the republican nomi
nees. -*

There can be jobs for gll only it 
business, industry and agriculture 
are able to provide thoce Jobs. There 
are no clever shortcut* to this goal. 
It cannot be achieved by some in-

genlus scheme concooUd by a i 
dreamer In a government bur«
Thomas K Dewey.

The world's record for a
swim Is 4 01 m.pm.

“W e liad  to do  som eth in g— he insisted on  sm ok in g  cam- 
■ pa ign  cigars at w o rk !”

Wilh Nebulous Savings on Loose, 
Con Men' Are Back in Their Own
Fy MILDRED DIEFFENDERFER
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 3— </P)—  

Suckers, beware I There's a man 
with a gold mine—and he’s looking 
for you.

w ith $130,0000,000,000 in liquid sav
ings held by Individuals and unin
corporated business — twice the 
amount held In 1941 and more than 
four .times that of 1918—the sharks 
are alert for new schemes to part 
the foolish from their money.

Remember what happened after 
world war I?

Phoney promoters flourished—"con 
men" talked returning soldiers Into

partnerships and ground-floor op
portunities. Options wkerc taken on 
small war plants by promoters who 
drew gilded pictures of postwar 
loans had put Investments into the 
hands of thousands who never saved 
a dollar. When the market on Lib
erty loans dipped after the armistice. 
Investors fell prey to slick promot
ers.

The securities and exchange com
mission. federal policing authority 
in the securities field, foresees a re
newal of activity Jn the financial 
underworld—high pressure promot
ers polishing up sales talks.

Fearing that he unscrupulous will 
use every resource to contact the 
susceptible and gullible to peddle 
dubious securities, the commission Is 
asking the cooperation of the coun
try's registered stork exchanges. In
vestment arid security organizations, 
better business bureaus and state 
regulatory bodies in a program of 
education.

Inviting, these interests to a con
ference on Oct. 3 at the commission's 
headquarters here. James A. Trean- 
or, director of "the commission’s 
trading and exchange division, rc- 
reried especially to the over $21 - 
000,900.000 of scries "E " war bonds 
outstanding and added:

^The number of buyers of such

bonds is several tildes as great as 
the number of Liberty bond purchas
ers In world war 1, Included among 
them are many persons who are to
tally Ignorant of securities and se
curities markets.”

Sojne migrated elsewhere and some 
went to  Jail.

Oil June 30, the securities viola
tions section of the SEC reported 
41,399 individual records of men and 
companies who attempted financial 
black magic.

Within the last year 4.069 names 
have been added to the list. Includ
ing 960 first offenders. The 83 better 
business bureaus In America report 
750 different money making schemes 
which they are watching.

So be suspicious of offers that 
promise too-hlgh profits, too-quick 
riches, the experts say.

The full moon nearest to Septem
ber 21 is popularly known as .the 
"harvest moon."

-  a s p i r i . ,
’ w m r i IMtitT liUER *t I*

I TCHYFOR 
RELIEF 
FROM

T O R M E N T S  .
T ry  LUCKY TIGER OINTM ENT for
palliative ease and com fort from  
externally caused m inor rash, 
chafing, simple rectal irritations, 

itchy burning feet and 
Itchy scalps.

o m T i f i E n i

T h e y  B u i l d e d  B e t t e r  T h a n  T h e y  K n e w
With the help of the neighbors, many 
a little red schoolhouse was built. That 
readiness to help the folks down the 
road and the family across the square 
v.-as the strength of our early America, 
the foundation for our democracy. Be
cause of it, wp have a greater heritage 
to defend than[ any. other people on 
Earth.

In these wartime days, the spirit of 
neighborliness so characteristic of our 
people is again paying dividends. D id

you ever dream ten years ago that to
day you would pull up to the curb and 
offer a ride to a stranger? That you 
would have a bundle of salvaged paper 
ready when the Boy Scouts called? 
That you would walk home with awk
ward packages because your dealers 
have difficulty making deliveries? 
When you aid your neighbor, you aid 
your country. Isn’t it surprising how 
many things one person can do to help 
win. the war?

Anheuser-Busch produces materials which go into the manufacture of: 
Rubber • Aluminum • Medicines • II Complex Vitamins • Hospital Diets 
Baby Foods • Bread and other Bakery products • Vitamin-fortified 
cattle feeds • Batteries • Paper • Soap and Textiles— to name a few.

People wbo gel results agree 
that there is no substitute for. 
b a rd  work and  also that 
recreation and relaxation art 
essential to accomplishment. 
In your well-earned leisure, 
select a beverage of modera
tion. A tall, stately glass of 
lludweiser is a standing invi
tation to make your moments 
o j relaxation complete.

A-I-2B ÇS 1*21

A  M H E U S E ft

t u b i ttmnm • ««  u f  **f. off.

B U S C H I N L O U I S

BAD WEATHER FORCES EXTRA 
DAYS OF B EH R M A N ’S SALE!

W E  M U S T  M A K E  E Q Q M !
O V E R S T O C K E D ! !

OUT THEY G O -100% ALL W ^ L  
3-PIECE

SUITS
0 0 Each

Cual $25
Snil $25

O V E R  S T O C K E D  C O A T  S A L E !
UNTHIMMED

C O A T S
$23»

Reg. Val. lo $32.95

Reg. Val. 
to $39.50

BETTER

C O A T S
$3495

Reg. Val. lo $54.95

Refund*

changes!

FUB TRIMMED

C O A T S
$ 5 9 9 5

Reg. Val. to $99.50
i r  i r  All 100% Wool—Nat tonally advertised ★  ★

BEHRMAN SUNDAY
PAMPA
NEWS

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE' SPECIAL DHESS SALE ALSO



(— TH/S WUL SE r//' ha pp/est-  )|7 
A H ' L A S T -  SAG/F  HA WHINS 

PAY O 'MAH U P* f r  L/’L ASHER ] 
RONE Gl YE ME H/S PERM/SSHU/V Ji
u n sren H/Mrr- h e il  se  ^ i l
M /N E- &O.OY AH ’ SOL/L f f L  ' )  " nM 
^ < * T H A R  ■

^  v s - * f  ^
^  AC/Hf**)

H E  p o A p r  D O  NOTH/H r— HE JE S T  
KEEPS E O U.Y/N ' , j*  a -—^
M E  AROL/N*---m)  / f£ s \  > :

p a u r r r

[  vw rrr
PANT f f

('SZTH O H  \ (*AH HOYES HEP. AWRtCNT, 
m HE I BíST /r HA/HT H OPELESS
L O V E S  y  HO LONGER RR AH HHOWS 
,H?a  T L a h  fS  REPULt/YE,SAO- 
f Z y l ,  rc^YTEM PEPED , UHSAN/7ARY, 
E ^ o -ta J AH 'M EAH . S U P  AH GOT 
HAV-'J )  AH'BRAINS A

s WI LL MAKE HEP MiHE
V -  COME sa c h e  haw h/h s  J

aco PAKDOJ, SIK—BUT /  IF HOHE
r  SUGGEST T  GO-AM- LJ  w u z  M O H l 
INSTEAD OF \OU.,. I. WILL I  PAT ^ K Î^ T A  
HELP ME TO K E -Srr THE f> PÊ  Kj3 *  A  
Í ATA PULTS I f  T SITE UP J /E R E Ö S O T l  
1 THE TAPA*-T- Aui-., r—  ^  V—

UTr̂ ^ ĴAl.LY '  y

i PUT TME KL *> NUl 
I POINT IN LINING ■  

MORE OP OUK 0  
PKEOOUO T N T  ■  
UNTIL WE ACTUALLY 
CMBCK RESULTS- 
TH AT WMAT YOU 

lMEAN, LIEUTENANTf

IF OUK CA1fULATIONS 
WERE CORRECT« WE 
SHOULD HAVE -  A H -
st/iu c k  m e  n ;p
DfcrrNSf^A PUNISH
ING PLOW, BUT...J

THAT SMOULD] 
BE ENOUGH J  

■ FOP NOW / M l

BY LESL1E t u r n er
CAPTAN

SK-iafHE PAYS FOR INFORMA
TION OF MILITARY VALUE, 
MARIA,..WHEN HE STOPS 
L PAYlNâ.ISIVE HIM THE
L  double-c r o s s ; >

EfcTTER OFF n r  PEOPLE K'HEP) 
THEY NERE HUNGRY FOR, rOOX3, 
&UÎ j'îOT “HKxSIY rOR V--- Wt
Ï-------V FIREWATER. ! J. Jfk

m  PEOPLE FOLLON 
UNHAPPY TRAIL —
too much ,"o n e y ;

YOU LOOK. 1  
DOI-WHEWED. 
&RDHLATHER / 
WHATB YH’  p  
TROU&LE f )

f X TCI£D THAT , I 
! AM’ I  M CUCED/k 
PME DAV MISSUS \  
O 'TOOLE YANKED 
ME OUTA TH' GAKJG 
AN ' ALL TH' VJAV - 
TO HER MOOSE, < 
AN ' WASHED ME,) 

l BEFORE SHE. \ 
l FOUND X WASN'T t  
\  HERS/ J

YOU'LL NEVER LEARN  
ANYTHING. RUNNIM' 
AROUND WITH A . 

MOUNG SH RIM P J 
L IK E  TH AT-W H Y  

)  DON'T YOU PLAY  
WITH G U YS YOUR ,

V OWN A G E  AN' /V  s rzE f S

^GAD,TWIGGS/MARTHA'S DEADLY WOO'D BETTER  HOP
Periods about my ta k in g  a  -------  —  ------
DRATTED 30B AS NI6HT WATCH 
MAN AT THE GLUE FACTORY/-—
X WOULD FLEE, AND DWELL - 
WITH SOME OBSCLIRE A
PATAGONIAN TR IBE , BUT 
SHE'S SO ALERT NOW THAT \
A  MOTH COULONT GET IN  O R  J 
OUT OF THE M A N O R /

-  ft IF YOU DONT WANT 
YOUR HAIR FULL OF 

^ 7  BROOM STRAsNS/— *. 
<Z\ WHEN THE MISSUS 
Í  \  PUTS ON THAT FOUR- 

I /  PLY FROWN SHE ISN’T,
,  ( p l a y in g  po s to ff icel

I'VE PLAYED BASKETBALL 
ICE HOCKEY. BASEBALL 
AND YT-NNIS — ALL FOR r 

GOOD OLD SHAOVSIDE J  
HIGH/ j -----------— --------- r

TO O  MUCH EQUALITY

P A G E  6- T U E S D A Y ,  OCTOBER 3, 1944. ^

St. Louis Browns and Cardinals Ready for World Series
National Leaguers Are
Two-to-One Favorites

* T .  LOUIS, Oct. 3.— (AP)— Twenty-five hungry Brown* 
w  who never cashed a World Series check ond 22 Cardi
nals wha've won three successive National league pennants 
today split this bulging old river city wide open on the eve 
of the first all-St. Louis World Series.

Street car operators, bell hops and bartenders chewed 
yeur ear with retakes of Chet Leak's two pennant-winning 
homers and Sig Jakucki was boomed for "mayor," but the 
bays who say it with cash mada the National laaguars 1 to - 
2 favorites far the bast four-out-of-seven series opening to
morrow at Sportsman park.
Rainy weather took away some of 

the enthusiasm yesterday as Billy 
Southworth and Ids boys came home 
for the first time since clinching 
the flag to be greeted only by their 
wives, children and ticket-hunting 
relatives. The town, however, buz
zed with baseball talk and both 
clubs reported a complete sellout of 
reserved sests. Mayor Kaufman lst 
sued a proclamation designating this 
as “baseball week.'

At least 35.000 fans are expected 
to turn out for the opener with the 
weatherman promising “ fair and 
cooler.”

Luke Sewell had his Brownies out 
for a short drill between the rain 
drops yesterday and planned a leng
thy dress rehearsal this morning 
with the national leaguers taking 
the field in the afternoon.

.Neither manager has named his 
first game starter but Mort Cooper 
(22-7) appears to be the natural for 
the Cardinals. Nelson Potter is the 
likely Brownie opener with his 19-7 
record and his highly-trained screw 
ball.

Consistently good pitching was 
the most Important factor in the 
success of the Sewell crew all season 
and could be the turning point In 
this series which will be ployed on 
an every day basis with the only off 
day between the sixth and seventh 
games.

Southworth can call on Leftv Max 
Lanier, Harry Brecheen and Ted 
Wilks to back up Cooper, but Lan
ier is a doubtful factor because of 
recent arm trouble. He Is said to be 
ready but only an actual start will 
give the answer.

Sewell can back up Potter with 
Jack Kramer. Denny Galehouse, Bob 
Muncrief and Jakucki although 
Muncrief Is also on the sore-arm 
list. The Browns- staff Is deeper

W H Y IS HITLER 
AFRAID OF 
HIMMLER;

See Tke Hitler Gang
LaNORA - STARTS THÜRS.

than the Cards and in good physical 
condition despite the gruelling 
stretch drive. ,

The only ailing Cardinal Is left 
fielder Danny Litwhiler who is both
ered by a right knee Injury. He told 
Southworth he was ready but it is 
possible the skipper might use Rook
ie Augie Bergamo in left field to 
give the club more left-handed hit
ting power against the American 
clubs right handers. Sewell’s only 
southpaws are A1 Hollingsworth who 
hasn't started since July 27 and Sam 
Zoldak who never has started a 
game.

Although the teams met in a 
spring city series won by South- 
worth’s champs four games to one, 
these figures can be tossed into the 
ash can because the Browns were 
missing many key men- and both 
clubs were In the experimental 
stage.

Despite talk about St. Louis at
tendance (the Browns were last and 
the Cards fifth in the regular sea
son in unofficial figures) tickets are 
so hard to get that speculators are 
reportedly asking $80 to $75 for a 
three-game strip and $30 for a sin
gle on Wednesday.

For the first time since commis
sioner Kenesaw mountain Landis 
took charge of baseball in 1920, the 
white-haired czar will miss the clas-. 
sic. remaining In Chicago under doc
tors orders.

The commLssioner, who will be 78 
In November, is in a Chicago hos
pital where his condition is describ
ed as “ very satisfactory.”

WE MEYER SICCP
24 flour Rervire lubricktiort specialUts. 
Expert washing, pollnhing, waxing. 
Tire service and battery recharging.

McWilliams Service Station
«M  g. Cuyler Phone 37

Quack, Quacks Are 
Early This Year

WESLACO, Oct. 3—(AY—Ducks 
are winging down the Texas coast 
to the Rio Grande border, well a- 
head of the winter season and as fat 

I as ever, says state game warden 
| Charles G. Jones, who surveyed a 
few flights of ducks while patroll
ing this area during the recent 
white-wing season.

Jones says that scores of small 
lakes left behind by Rio Grande 
Hoods should furnish good feeding 
places and considerable cover for 
ducks this season.

He says that the tiny bufflehead, 
oncea lmost a rarity in this region, 
has come back and is now appear
ing in  large numbers.

Read the Classified Ads.

Bow l Qaesfioa 
Again Looms 
Fo r Randolph

By HABOLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

DALLAS. Oct 3—OP)—It had to 
happen; it always does when there’s 
a football team that appears head 
and shoulders above the field.

Now comes the suggestion that 
Randolph field's three teams—each 
rated as good as the oilier and all 
termed t e r r i f i c * -  be distributed 
among the bowls on New Year’s. 
In other words, send one to the 
Rose Bowl, one to the Sugar Bowl 
and one to the Cotton Bowl.

I f  memory serves us right some 
such suggestion was made in 1941 
when the University of Texas was 
wiping up the gridiron with Its 
opponents and was hailed as the 
greatest team in Southwestern 
football history. Then came Bay
lor and Texag Christian and a 
tie and a defeat for Texas. Those 
upsets will rank with the great
est of all time.

This is not predicting that Ran
dolph field will be defeated. The 
Ramblers appear to have the stuff 
to bat down Texas and Southern 
Methodist, maybe not by such a 
score as the 59-0 plastered on Rice, 
but by a comfortable margin. Other 
teams on the schedule are the third 
air force, North Texas Aggies. 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute, 
Southwestern, Amarillo Army Air 
Field and March Field. There 
wouldn’t appear to be a team in that 
group capable of taming the Ram
blers.

Speaking of athletic feats, con
sider E M. (M ao  McGlothin, sea
man first class down at the Corpus 
Christi naval air station.

McGlothin pitched 19 innings, bat
ted in the winning rim, batted in 
two other runs and made one run 
himself in a game participated in 
by former major leaguers, minor 
leaguers and college stars.

Corpus Christi naval air training 
bases all-stars were playing Pen
sacola naval air training bases all- 
stars and it was the Sugar game 
—Pensacola had won two and Corpus 
Christi one and this was the last 
of the four-game series.

Some unusual things are happen
ing in football this year.

Take Sunset High school of Dal
las. The Blsons have won three 
games 7-0 and each touchdown was 
made after a kick that went out
side on the opposing team's four- 
yard line. The Bisons took short 
return kicks and waded through for 
the scores.

Then there was Paul Campbell of 
South Plains army air field. He 
punted and Paul Ifland, Texas 
Christian university wingman, dash
ed through to partially block It. 
The ball bounded into the air, 
Campbell grabbed it and ran 20 
yards.

Baseball's Big 3 Air Series

BiU Corum, Don Dunphy, and Bill Slater (left to right) are Base
ball’s Big Three as far as our troops overseas are concerned. Theyr’e 
the trio of sportscasters who will broadcast the play-by-play descrip
tion of the World Series of Mutual, beginning Oct. 4. G I’s all over 
the globe will enjoy Ihe broadcasts which will be given tne most 
comprehensive coverage of any sports event to date.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3—(/P>—Al
though there are five two-club ci
ties in Jhe major leagues. St. Louis 
is only the third to stage a world 
series entirely within its confines— 
this series also will be the first since 
1922 to be played all in one park 
New York Had two like that before 
the Yankees moved into the stad 
lum, but back in 1908 Chicago’s Cubs 
and White Sox were virtual strang
ers from opposite ends of town— 
Penn state’s 58-13 football victory 
over Muhlenberg Saturday launch’ 
ed the Nittany Lions' 58th season 
of intercoUegiate competition. I t  wl 
be tough on the opposition whe; 
they get to be 100—»iter looking at 
the mo.vies of Clemson’s 34-0 vie 
tory over Presbyterian. Coach Frank 
Howrard of Clemson told one of his 
first-string guards: “You owe me 
$1.20 for that midfield seat you had 
Saturday.”—Wonder how much he 
expects to collect after that 51-0 
trimming the Tigers took from Geor
gia Tech?
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FRECKLES AND  HlS -SIENDS Needs a Vacation By MERRILL GLOSSEF

_ THINK I'M QUALIFIED 
ft) BE COMMISSIONER 
O f ATHLETICS • I  WAS 
ON THE FOOTBALL TEAM 
FOR T ^ R R H  YEARS /

~ Y ,

NOW I  ASK
YOU, HAVE 
i  DONE MY 
DUTY WELL?

You 
SURF ,
I !
You Ve

DONE MORE 
THAN VOUR. 
s- SHARE/

AMD VÓU’RF r>;:.,ú¡Q IO A REST 
ÍO  WELL W ie  FOR THE OTFJER 

CANDIDATE/ j- r : -
'  '  «V V Í

nil sorts of tricks. But you’d better 
not try to associate “canary” with 
any of the numerous fights Lee has 
lost—San Francisco is going in for 
amateur hockey this winter with the 
idea of losing money, if necessary, to 
get experience fpr big-tlme opera
tion when a new rink is built there 
after the war.—Rae Crowther, Penn 
line coach, says that after scouting 
Duke he realized Penn couldn’t beat 
em by orthodox methods so he and 
George Munger cooked up a "mud
dled" defense that left the blue de
vils still wondering who they should 
block when the game wgs half over 
-the Boston Braves' owners are 

ready to string along with whatever 
new pro football league gets the 
Yankee, stadiumrrifut they haven’t 
decided to «tierati 

lives or aW  in the background.

Sain! Browns 
Slock Zooms 
Steadily U p

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 3—l/P)—The St. 
Louis Browns’ stock has enjoyed a 
decided boom as the result of the 
club's first pennant winner in 43 
years. Bids of $4.50 were offered in 
the market and one sale of 500 
shares was reported yesterday at 
$4.75. The price was up $1.25 over 
last Saturday.

Manager Luke Sewell lias stead
fastly refused to name the Browns' 
starting pitcher in the series but he 
dropped a hint to assembled Kerlbes 
when he said Nelson Potter is “quite 
a pitcher.”

The Browns’ winning percentage, 
.578, lowest in the history of the 
American league, war, the exact f i
gure by which the Cardinals won 
their pennant In 1938—also a rec
ord. Both clubs won their pennants 
with 89 wins and G5 losses.

Gov. John W. Bricker. Republican 
vice presidential nominee, conven
iently arranged his St. Louis cam
paign speech to coincide with the 
first day of the world series. He’ll 
see the all-St. Louis battle in the 
afternoon and attend to politics in 
the evening. Senator Harry Truman. 
Democratic nominee for the same 
office and a Missourian, also will see 
at least one game of the classic. He 
will speak at nearby Caruthersville 
Mo., Saturday.

Bobby Scanlon, batboy for both 
the Cardinals and the Browns 
showed a mature wisdom when he 
decided he’d serve “ the home team" 
in the series—and he may collect a 
a share of the swag from both clubs 
The Browns already have voted him 
an ur.annbunced ci sh award. The 
Cards will decide on their split to 
d a y . __________ _____________

Seals Contract 
'Sacker' Sanders

Quanah Indians 
A re No Push-Over

By Everette Bannister
News Sports Editor

Harvester grid fans might as well put a stop to thoughts 
concerning a push-over between the Quanah Indians and 
Pampa Harvesters Friday night.

Scouts have returned to the Harvester encampment with bet
ter tales than Coach Bill Howorth can tell when it comes to 
revealing player weights for his probable lineup against the 

Harvesters.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3— (̂ff)— 
Battle Malone Sanders, left-handed 
batting and fielding first baseman 
iron» the Jersey City league,club in 
the international league, is a mem
ber of the San Francisco seals, o f
ficials of the Pacific coast league 
team announced.

Sanders played with Amarillo in 
the Texas league in 1939 and 1940 
and with Scranton In the eastern 

.. , league In 1941 but dropped out of
5 . _ "  baseball to work in the shipyards 

the next two years.

“Add an additional ten to fifteen 
pounds per player, and you will 
know what you are faring." said 
the scouts.

Quanah is enjoying quite a rec
ord in their 1944 grid games. Thus 
far they have been unscored on, 
and undefeated, and someone is in 
for a scalp Friday, whether it be 
tbe Harvesters or the Indians, be
cause the Harvesters are planning 
to overturn the “unscored on“ seat 
now occupied by the Indians.
The question as to whether the 

Harvesters are preparing themselv
es for all things to come was undis 
putedlv exhibited on the local grid
iron last Friday night when the Har
vesters opposed the heavy and sea
soned Oklahoma City Cardinals. 
The Harvesters worked as a team to 
keep the game scoreless until the 
much feared Les Ming, 195 pound 
fullback for the Cardinals, inter
cepted a Harvester pass and trotted 
down the field 42 yards to be dump
ed within the shadow of his goal
post in the fourth quarter. By rights 
Ming should have made the touch 
then, but the Harvesters, stopped 
Ming, and Oklahoma City was be
ginning to wonder if they were as 
good as sports scribes had painted 
them.

It took the heavy line of the Car
dinals, backed up by the ferocious 
Ming, exactly three downs to gain 
the yard and a half to goal, and If 
that Isn't ball, then It’s not written 
in the books.

The Harvesters have no- outstand
ing start this year. They are click
ing as a team, and it was team work 
that confined the Cardinals to a 7 
to 0 win over them.

Three opponents have faced the 
Harvesters In Harvester Park thus

far this season. Two of the teams 
Midland and Oklahoma City, have 
been victors over the Harvesters, but 
that does not proVe that the Harves
ters are not a worthy opixment. The 
thousands of fans that have been 
thrilled beyond description can vouch 
for the fact that the Harvesters are 
Improving, and Friday will tell a 
new talc.

Coach Coffey’s scouts have said 
that Quanali will pack a mean 
punch, and that they deserve the 
“unscored" business. They have 
also reported that the Indians 
have an excellent and fast back- 
ficld. but whether they can match 
Ihe “ flying trapeze” and the “T ”  
formation, must be seen.
The Harvesters are hard at work, 

training for their next foe, and are 
counting little on what comes via 
the grapevine as to starting weights, 
for they saw the Cardinals switch 
to a heavier starting line than was 
previously announced last Friday.

Officials for the Indlan-Harvester 
meet have not been announced, but 
advance ticket sales will again be 
observed in all Pampa drug store? 
This, as in the games played, Will 
eliminate congestion At the “ticket 
booths on the field.

Wm. T. Froser & Co.
THE INSURANCE Men

Automobil., domp.nonlion. Fire und
• l.tahilltv Insurance i

112 W. Kingsmill Plione 1044

When your shoes 
iced repair think

of
SHOE SHOP 
GOODYEAR 
US W. FuoUt 
D. W. HASSE«

A story os true os it is 
terrifying! A  picture 
you'll have to see to 
believe!

The Hitler Gang
LaNORA-THURS., FRL. SAT
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By AL CAPP

CAPTAIN YANK
OKAV... BAH r,CT A

cou rt F OF VOUK 80WMFN 
ANO (TOMÉ WITH SHF J ■

PRECISELY.
: APT Á IN  .»

WASH TUBBS How Do You Do?

YOU SPOKE UNWiSElY TO 
COLONEL JAIOPI,SEÑORITA 
TANA.,. NOW YOU AÇE A 
PRISONER FOR SURE.*

OUT OUR W AY By i. R. WILLIAM OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPL1

ÛTRwilliVWs
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S— Spec to' N. licet
LANK* MAKKhi nd CrOcer* Cor t*lJ 
best in food«, and thi.t Fhillip» Ob aervitifJ 
corner of Five Feint», Boutii Barn«». F lu______ J
SKINNER’S GARAGE, TOO W. F<»»u>r. Ex
pert mechanii-i to irive you the repair | 
that ho Mo up. Fh. 837. ___________ _

EMPLOYMENT
/—Mole Help Wonted
M A N  W AN TE D  for shipping packing and 
delivering. Motor Supply Co., 814 W. 
Foster. Ph. 670.
WE NEED two milk route men and two 
men to work in milk plant. Plains Cream
ery.
IN ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority Brn- 
(erral Program male workers applying for 
ioba in this classl/ication must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
where no United States Employment 6 «ra
te« la located.______________________ _________

Wanted —  Spray peintera 
•nd  brush painters. Apply  
Alpeco Construction Co. 625 
3. Cuyler. Essential work.

15— Bee uty Perler Service
F U L L  L IN E  o f the better cosmetic». See 
our line e f costume jewelry. Ph. 664. 
Orchid Beauty Salon, Combs-Worley Bldg. 
C U Ib  W AVES properly given by experi
enced operators. Let ua give you that next 
permanent.- Ml lattly Pond re Box. Call 4U6.
IF  HA IK is your trouble let us give you 
u personality set that you’ ll enjoy. Elite 
Keuuty Shop. Call 768.
RUBY W YL IE ’S Beauty Shop, 6t7~S. 
Karnes. Make regular appointments and 
he sure o f your hair always looking well.

18— Plumbing a  Hsating
YO U R HOME needs air-conditioning the 
year rour!, for heslth and comfort. Call 
102 for Dea Moore.

19— Sonerai Service

Wanted: Boys for Pampe 
News routes. Apply  sit Pam
pa News Circulation Dept, 
after school hours.

Save Tires
Hava your fron t wheels correctly alligned 
and balanced now.

Pampa Brake and Electric 
Ph. 346 315 W . Foster
« r o o m s  REM INDS you, it ’s Lir.se for 
fk motor tune up and general repair on 
¡lour y > < » u  w .________ j________, ________

W e  have a complete line of 
rain coats and 4 buckle over 
shoes. Get them while you 
can. R add iff Supply Co. Ph.
1220. 112 East Brown._____
For general motor tuneup 
end complete overhaul /oh 
call Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
at 118 S. Ballard.

8 l / w * 1rodCT.l* t° r Sph.PS47 
Foster St. Rediotor Shop, 612 
W^Foster. Som Cook. Ph. 1459

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Product«, 218 N . Nelson 
Rhone 1104 Pampa, Texas

4— Lost end Found
LOST Biege pig skin gloves neur White 
Way Sunday evening. I*e*«ve at I'umpa 
News for reward. Mrs. Odis Cox.

S— Transportation
* K  ARK  I k « .  ed to Kansas, New Mexico. 
Oklahoma ahd Texas fo r  Careful packing 
and transfere. Dnu-e T ronafere. Ph. 934. 
a A U L f f lL  DONE afteir 2 p m. Call 8110.

tight hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999. Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service "Station, 
120 S. Cuyler.
SERVICE M A N ', w ife  want* sh#re ex- 
pense transportation to St. Louis about
Oct. 10. RefemMe. Call 1471-W.____________
LOST- ring snd keys. Name Claude 
Roberts bn tag. Reward fur return to 
■Bhitrtr T ile Hat Man.____________________

W o do local hauling within 
city limits. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy
ler.

MEN WANTED
Per 7  H r  PerHour • d o  Hour
Apply Tonight, 7 p. m. 

CAVALCADE OF 
AMUSEMENTS 

Circus grounds, opposite Rood- 
runner Park. Work is on shows 
and rides. Come ready to work.
WORK ALSO FOR COLORED ffiN

SEW IN C  M ACHINES repaired oiled and 
atitcii regulated $1.00 completely overhaul
ed. clean«d, iiearing tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
$2.00 to $8.00. (Uiaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. W ill fix  them in* your 
home. Call 680 Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Cuyler. L. (I. Runyon, mgr.

19— General Service
W AN TED —Carpenter work, he Lima tea giv
en on repairs on say kind. No job too 
If rge or too small. Owen Wilson? 806 Rid
er 8t., Pampa. Tex. Ph. 1224-W after 
6 p. m.
T
21— Floor Sanding

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE -—1Two new Dempster wheat 
drills. For information call Holmea Motor
Co., Shamrock, Tex._______________________
FOR SALE— 22-86 International tractor 
(wheat type) also 9 in. one-way* plow. 
W. 8. Goodlett Texas.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  ONK Way 9 foot pow- 
er iift  in good condition, also McCormick- 
Deering 7 foot grain hinder for sale. Tull- 
Weiss Equipment Co. - '

TU LI.-W B M S EQUIPM ENT CO.
international Sales-Service 

Trucks. Traotor. Power Unit«

44— f e e d * _______
R E A L  CORN meuL Fresh ground. Prem
ium with each sale egg mash at 84i
iiouth Cuyler . ________ _________ ■___

Royal Brand hen feed, $2.70 
per cw\, yellow corn, cotton 
seed meal and soybean meal. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill, 541 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 792.

MOORES FLOOR Sandln, u l  
ing- Portabl* power will go ax 
Phone 68. 483 N. Yeager.

Cabot Needs Men
in Loca l

CARBON P L A N T S  ' 
Modern houses w ith  
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
U tilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

*— Mels Help Wonted_____
Service station attendant* 
wanted at Frank Dial Tire 
Co., 300 North Cuyler. Ph.

8— Female Help Wanted"
NEED LADIES to worn in laundry. Apply 
to Mrs. Enloe at Enloe’s Laundry. Ph, 
1128. ___________ __
W ANTED — Woman to work in grocery 
stock. Good salary. Modern Market No. 
1, 612 S. Cuyler. Apply to Mr. Ward.

W ANTED  HOUSEKEEPER in family o f 
four. $16 per week with half day o ff. 
Permanent position fo r right party. Pb. 
1317. _______________  ■

Cabot Shops, Inc.
► Needs W orkers in 

Essential W ar Industry

•  Chippers
•  Core M aker -
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists

• •  Moulders
Helpers

•  Tinners

•  Truck Driver

•  Utility Men *
„  Person* In other essential Indus

tries wlU not be considered.

A

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampo. Texas

Housewives! W e  have extra 
work for salesday* and Sat
urdays for experienced salef- 
•adies. Leave your applica 
tion. Levine’s Store.
YOUNG LAD Y w ant«! fur trrneral office 
work. Must do typing. Apply to H. R. 
Thompson, Parts and Supply, 812 West 
Kingsmill.

22— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radio* and Sound System* 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 112 East 
Francis. Ph. 1033.

25—-Building Material
Now is the best time of year 
to do outside painting along 
with interior decorating. See 
us for your complete paint 
and paper needs. W e also 
have green roof paint. Fox- 
worth Galbraith Lumber Co.
Ph. 209.

26—-Upholstering ___
GUSTIN furiiitiii«* • upholatcriitg and cum- 
pietip line of fresh foods. 408 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1426. Former location o f Brummett'».

30— Loundrying
TH E  H. and H. Laundry, pickup qnd 
delivery service, new management, wet
wash and rough dry. 628 8. Cuyler. Mra. 
A. W. Downnrd and Lottia. Ph. 728.

31-e— Tailor Shop
W E CAVE .the finest o f materials for 
ladies and nun's tailored to measure suits 
und overcoats. See us Iteforc buying. Paul 
H aw  hom e Tailor, 206 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920. 
VICTORY CLEANER S'5'announce prices 
o f 60c on men’s itiifs und 50c and up 
•t} ladies’ dresses. We can give you expert 
cleaning forMhe entire fumily. 2200 A l- 
•ock. Ph. I7MH.

-JLSBg'JLgSll
34— Mattresses

SPECIALS  
Cattle cubes just in. 16%, 
20% and 30% protein. Get 
yours now. Vandover’s Feed 
Store. Ph. 792. 541 S. Cuyler.
Q U A L ITY  FIRST at Crsnd Dad's" Fred
Store. Courtesy, friendship and co-operation 
nt 841 S. Cuyler.__________________ _

Thrashed milo maize is sell
ing for $1.95 per hundred. 
Retail at Harvester Feed Co. 
W hy pay more? Ph. 1130.

82— City Property far 5ala
John Haggard Specials!

Five room house, hardwood floors, near 
East Ward school. Priced right, 4 room 
house, lovely yard. Two duplexes on pave
ment. Call 909. " ______

End of Month Specials
Large 6 room modern house on 2 lota, 
price $2760. $900 doWn balance monthly. 
Possession with sule, 8 room duplex hard
wood floors, double hath, double gjtrage, 
east part o f town, priced Yor quick sale, 
$4200. 6 room duplex, hardwood floors, 
double bath 8 room apartment in rear, 
priced for quick sale, $$600. Nice 4 room 
houae, hardwood floors priced for quick 
sale, $8250. 8 room furnished duplex,
double bath, double garage on N. Frost. 
7 room modern house and 2% acres, 
cloae in. price $6600. Nice 5 room home, 
east part o f town, possession with sale, 
pric $4000.
J. E. Rice, call 1831 after 

6:30

46—  P o u l t r y ______________
W E  W IL L  have baby chicks from now
till November 1st, Remember your chicks 
do fine on Chlc-o-Line.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

51— Gpod Things to fat
W ATCH TH]"s space fur special an- 
nouncement for Jackson Fruit Market,
414 8. Cuyler. I t ’s Jo your interest.___
’RESH LOAD fall fruits and canning 
’egetnblcs just. iw. Open all day Sunday. 

Quick Service Market. Ph. 226L ___________
N E E L ’S M ARKET and Grocery for fin 
est fruits and vegetables and fresh meats 
at all times. 828 S. Cuyler. *

52— Bicycles
HOY’S PREW AR bicycle, sixe 26 for sale. 
( mh»<| condition. Gall 1817-W or 1128 Mary
Elian.___________________________________ ■

-123SS!1 11 1--------- ■ 1 ■' ■ ■ V J i)
56-fl— Women's Exchange
FOR S ALE  — Walnut bunk twin beds, 
springs and mattresses also iron day bed. 
crocheted pillow cases and battery fryers. 
711 N. Somerville.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

73— Wonted to Buy
W E W ILL 'p ay  cash for your guns, watoh- 
e:?, jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store. 805 S. Gnyler.__________

74— Wonted to Rent
TW ENTY-THREE yean  experienced. F if
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattress« a 
at the price o f ordinary llnter. See them «.t
The Rock Front, Ayer &  Son

35—  Musical Instruments
PIANOS FOR rent, also several nice 
radios for sale. We have radio service 
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620______
PIANO S -Several baby grands. Now car* 
Joad used uprights and one latest model 
Spinette jusl unloaded 'a t  each of our 
slorts. Come before they are picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Sturen, 1026 Weftt 
6th Street. Amarillo or 817 Broadway St., 
Plain view.___________________________________

36— Nursery
PR AC TIC AL NURSE has opened a home 
nursery. W ill keep children by hour dny 
or week. 601 Short, Ph. 1859-W. Mrs.
Belle Wells._________________________________
WE DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced. equipped to please. 711 N. Somerville.

W AN TED — Woman or g ir l for ienerol 
house and enre o f children. Must stay 
nIghts. Good pay. Call 897-J or 396.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

S IX  W O M E N  A T  

P O S T  E X C H A N G E

Pampa Army Air Field

Two for Cooks 
Four for Clerks
Apply in person at

Post Exchange Office
Pampa Army Air Field _

Wanted for steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wethers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone cells.

13— Business Opportunity
Independent wholesale g * »  
and oil business for sale. 
Consumers Supply Co., 221 
East Atchison.

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Turkish Beth, Swedish 
Message

L U C IL L E S  BATH Clinic. 706 W. Foster 
h n  re-opened fo r b in in e «. For appoint
ment* c*ll »7. Avoid winter ill« by burins 
.  check tip now.

37— Personal

W AN TED —Modern or semi-modern bonne 
furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 632 N. 
V/arren. Mrs. Leflet. ‘
W AN TE D  TO rent unfurnished 5 or 6 
rocm house by permanently .located party. 
.V, __t have immediate itOBsesaion. Reference.
Ph. 31. Ray M ~Vt|la.___________________
W ANTED  HY permanent businessman an 
unfurnished 4-6 or6-room house. Couple 
3 year old daughter. Call 485. Reference.

Good Income Property
One good tourist court, furnished, well 
located. Two 6 room duplexes. One 3 room 
house. One 4 room house. One . 1 room 
apartment all these furnished. H alf cash 
ba'ancc easy terms. 5 roam horn * on Fred
erick St. 4 room home on Short SL Six 
mom modern house with 2 and 4 room 
apartments on 2 lota on paveount. One 4 
room modern home with 2 two room nice
ly furnished apaVtment*. Income $140 
monthly. Nice four bedroom home, posses
sion with sale. One 6 toom duplex mo
dern. Two 8 room houBca. Two 2 room 
houses. Priced 88500 for quick Hale.

C. H. Mundy Call 2372
The best 2-story brick build
ing in Pampa. W ill net at 
present income 19% on sale 
price. If not sold this week 
price. See M. P. Downs, 
Combs-Worley B u i l d i n g ,  
Phones 1264 and 336.

83— Income Property for Sole
Three nice apartments on 3 
good lots. Priced for imme
diate sale. Close in. John 
Haggard. Ph. 909.

87— Farms ond Tracts
FOR SALE- -180 acres o f good feed'; 12 
acres of good cotton : 7 head young milk 
cowh ; 1 roan Durham bull, 2 yra. o ld ;
1 team hHrneHH ami wagon; Home farm 
implements. The buyer may rent good 
l/j section of well improved land; 192 
acre* in cultivation, balance gras*. If 
interested contact me at once. L t E. 
Powers, Mobcet io. _ _______ _____

Farm Lends by j .  E. Rice
640 acre* o f wheat land, 660 in cultiva
tion, go»d improvement*, price $37.50 per 
acre.. H alf section C miles west o f Mobe- 
etie on highway 100 acres in cultivation, 
balance grass. $25 acre. 200 acres good im
provements, 6 miles southwest o f Mobe- 
etiq, 6 acres in grapes, small orchard. $47 
per acre. Call 1881 after 6:30.___________

Seventeen acres improved 
tract on LeFors highway. 
T  wo good modern house. 
W ill take late truck or car 
in on trade. M. P. Downs. 
Call 1264 or 336. Combs- 
Worley Bldg.

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles

5IDE GLANCES

r —

C AR

CO NSERVATIO N
IS

OUR
BUSINESS!

★
Culberson
Chevrolet

Phone 366

PATRONIZE
OUR

RODY SHOP
Windshield, door o n d  
vent glasses on oil makes 
of cars and trucks.

Pursley Motor Co
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks
211 N. Ballard Phone fis

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SALE— 5 room house to be moved. 2 
miles south LeFors on Alanreed road. A.
M. Dickerson.

77— Apartments
SEMI-MUDERN 2 room furnished apart* 
tuenla, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 406
South Cuyler. ___________ __________________
AM ERICAN HOTEL a s «  fa r e lm .
comfortable apartments and sleeping 
moms. Sul N. GilHapio.

79— Sleeping Rooms
NICE LY FURNISHED lm *e bedroom. 
Private entrance, dose in. 217 North 
Houston.

MEN. W O M EN! OLD A T  40, 60. -601 
Want to feel peppy, years younger? Os- 
frex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies lacking 
Iron; also contain vitamin ill. calcium. 
SBc trial size now only %9c. In Pampa 
at Cretney’«.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— New tennis racquet and balls. 
Price $5.00. Call 1471-W.
SEE OUR new line o f beautiful hanfr 
tooled purses and wallets. These make 
beautiful gifts to include in that Christ
mas box for „ overseas. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 4 i  _____

K-6 Electric Light Plant for 
sale. Inquire Pampa Garage 
and Storage, 113 N. Frost.
TANK FOR hauling water 2x6x7 for 
.■»ale. Price $40. 609 Davis St.

40— Household Goods
FOR, S ALE —Gas range, two 3-quarter 
bcfrls. Inquire 620 N. Christy.____________
FOR SALE— 4 riim s good furniture ’41 
model 6% f t  cap. electric refrigerator, also 
nice ’41 cabinet fop range, complete bed
room suite and other household articles. 
Phone 1831 after 6;80 or Room No. 11 
upstair« Malone Building. 112 W. Kingsmill.

DESIRABLE front bedroom convicnent to 
bath, on ¡lavement. To  gentleman only.
704 E. Francis. Ph. 1392.________________
NICE SLEEPING  rooms for rent to em
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call 
1926 a fter 6 p. m.
BEDROOM ADJOINING bath outside en
trance to gentleman only. 109 S. Wynne. 
North 6f track.

82— City Pioperty for Sole
FOR SALE— Nice 5 room modern home. 
Priced for quick sale. See or call Coffee 
at Coffee Pontiac Co., 3C5 or 2120.
MODERN SEVEN room house for sale. 
Located accrofla from grade school in 
White Deer. Possession at once. Ph. 907. 
D. C. Banks.——

New Mexico Ranch Land
Have some good land listed also a 360 
acre farm near Felt, Ok la. $15 per acre 
and stock farm near Mobeetie.

C. H. Mundy Call 2372

For Sale —  W e l l  built six 
room house, stucco, to be 
moved. Located 5 miles south 
of Miami and 4 V i east. Pric
ed 1-4 original cost for quick 
sale, W . G. Ehmann, Miami, 
Tex. Rt. 1.

90— Reel Estate Wanted
L IS T  YOUR four and five room houses 
located in east, west and north part o f 
city with us for ready buyers. Stone and

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loan

FOR S A L E — Three bedroom home, income 
property, close in. 4 room amodei‘n, clone 
in, large brick home, vacant aoon. Ph. 
H$»W . Mrs. W. C. Mitchell.
TW O D U PLEXE S: Three rooms and break- 
fast nook, and four rooms to each side, 
respectively. Hard-wood floors and built- 
in features throughout. Garage apartment 
also with plumbing. Corner Sloan and 
Twiford Sts.
M. H. Clay, Shamrock, Texas 

owner

LOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119* W  Foster Phone 339

A irlin e  Asks Entry 
To South Am erica

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 — </P) — 
Eastern Airlines. Inc., through itr 
president, Capt. Eddie Rltkenbaclcer 
has asked for admission to Mexico 
and the Caribbean as the only 
American airline able to give effec
tive competition to the “entrenched 
monopoly" of Pan American Airways, 
Inc.

Rtckenbacker testified at a civil 
aeronautics board hearing on post
war Latin American routes over spir
ited protest from Fred J. Knauer, 
counsel for several other airlines 
The attorney said Eastern’ had 
changed its proposed routings with
out sufficient notice and that copies 
of the Rtckenbacker testimony were 
not distributed until shortly before 
the morning session.

Discarding plans for flights to Rio 
de Janeiro, Buenos Aires. Montevideo 
and other points in South America, 
Eastern confined its request To two 
major routes:

<1> From New Orleans, Houston 
Corpus Chrlstl and Brownsville tr 
Mexiso City, via Tampico, anti (2) 
From Miami, Tampa, and New Or
leans to the Canal zone, via Havana, 
Kingston and Barranquilla.

WOODLAND MUSIC
READING. Pa , Oct. 3—PPi—'The 

woods were filled with music and 
Paul Swoyer stopped his dog-train
ing to run down the source.

He found—lodged in n tree—a 
radio attached to a parachute and 
bearing a note asking the finder to 
return the set to the U. S. depart
ment of commerce.

t

/j

J
cosa, im.  st i tw o w r me. t. m. «»a ». «■ » ’ " »T j J & U — »

“I remember the dav when you wiped my windshield and 
gave the whole car"a dry cleaning just to sell me three 

gallons— and by Jimminy, that day’s coming again!

New President 
Inaugurated at 
Lubbock College

LUBBOCK. Oct. 2—Dr. William 
M.‘ Whyburn was formally inaugu
rated as the fourth president of 
Texas Technological college in aif 
impressive ceremony in the college 
gymnasium at 3 p. m. Saturday. He 
succeeds Dr. Clifford B. Jones who 
resigned because of ill health.

Tlie new president In an address 
emphasized the importance of tile 
role which the higher educational 
institutions must dU v  In nost-war

when these were constructed for war 
purposes. The objective for educa
tion should be to give every child 
the maximum training in all of the 
proven basic subjects and skills that 
lie is able to take."

The volume of railroad pasenger 
traffic In 1943 was nearly foijr times 
as great as in 1939. \

One out of every’ten early Ameri
can colonists died of smallpox.

PAAF Graduate Proves 
Nighty Live 'Ghost1

First Lt. William J. Bailey, rs- 
l<orted missing in action on June 12 
by the war department, Is back in
the States.

This tall, bronzed air corps lieu
tenant breezed In i» the news office 
of his local paper, Jacksonville, F la, 
recently. "I'm not dead. I'm eat 
even missing.” he said. "In  fact J’m 
home visiting my mother, but PiX 
having a heck of a time convincing 
my friends that I'm not lost some
where behind the Nazi lines. All 
my friends, after having rsed that

was missing, look so daed when 
they see me. that It makes me feet
lllrp a ffhiMt **

Lieutenant Bailey said military
secrecy prevented his telling the 
whole story, but admitted his bomber 
had been shot down by the enemy 
wiille on a mission over nance. 
Nine weeks later he reported to his 
base in England. How ha .manage« 
to get back he wouldn't say.

For wounds received in action on 
his last raid. Lieutenant Bailey has 
been awarded the Purple Heart. H# 
also holds the Air Medal.

The Jacksonville man was orlfl- 
nally commissioned in the field ar
tillery and later transferred 'to tha 
army air forces, winning his wingp 
here at the Pampa field.

U n s e c r e t W e a p o n

fJE.. _

m

FOR SALE— One large circulating heater, 
one old type <cook BtoVe, nice uphohtered 
chair and other article*. Inquire Bruce 
Transfere Co. Ph. 934.
8PE C fA L  V A LU E S ! One 6 piece break
fast *et, $17.50. One 5 piece breakfast 
act, $16.00. One lounge chair. $6.00. One 
day bed, $7.96. One sofa, .$12.00.

Texas Fum. Co. Ph. 607
CLARK JE W E LL  range also drenin r with 
mirror for sale. Inquire 1126 Mary Ellen. 
Hu 476.__________ ________________ •

Texas Furniture Co. Special*
4 piece bedroom suite, $69.50. 2 piece 
living room suite, $25. Two overstuffed 
chairs, $7.60 each. One 5 piece breakfast 
suite, -16. One studio couch. -18. Call G07.
RAWI.E1GH PRODUCTS, 

i and
1*57-

Biblea, canary
a few  bird rages. H. C. Wilkie. 

W. 1825 W Ripley St.
birds 
Ph
WHEN YOU re-deoornte, don’t overlook 
your cabinet. We have chrome sink rlma 
and front trim for your inlaid top. Beautify 
your cabinet now. Spears Furniture Co. 
I»h. 536.

S. H. Barrett, Oct.- Specials
5 room house on (lill St. 4 room house on 
Ward St. and a few 2 and 3 room houses, 
all well located. Call 293. 113.N. Frost.
FOR SALE— Four loom house on large 
corner lots, furniture optional, good im- 
provements, >1200. 804 East Locust St. 
THREE ROOM houae on Gordon St. Pos
session now. Price $750. Throe room, price 
$1600. Five room house, nicely furnished, 
$5090. I have some good apartments and 
duplexes, also some dairy cows and farm 
t «  trade for town property. 820 acre 
Wheeler county farm to trade fo r town 
property.
Lea R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bldg. Of. 388-Ras. 52
PR E W A R  BU ILT home for sale by owner. 
F ive room house on Christine St. PoHges- 
sion with sale. Call 1410.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
I f  yon are Interested in real entöle o f any 
type see me first. O ffice 118 N. Frost. 
Phone 293.

Irwin’s 509 W . Foster 1 have *  beautiful 5 room
For new and used gas healers. One extra home on North Gray St. with

income property on rear forlarge circulating heater. One coni heater. 
Also new apartment site table top « a s  
cook stoves. Always priced right. Ph. 291.

IS—-Beauty Porter Sarvlca
W E'LL*"ARR AN G E fo r rour »ppoIn tm St 
»{tec work hour, if you connot com* 
Sortnv hu.lnww hour*. Import«! Boautp 
Shoo. Ph. H « l . __________ '
WHEN DID you h»vo pour loot 
nentt You'll fool reo<ty for *  bow 
after o cold wovo properly sioon
dll* Bounty Shop. PhoBQ «45._________
|,*T I S put your holr up |B o bow  otpl*

Prio-

oflor o ooft Our 5 3 . ¡ V

♦ Home Furniture Store
Just In ! Baby jumpers. Also that vanity 
dresser you’ve been wanting. Shop our 
store.

504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161
Stephen son-McLaughlin 

Furn. 406 S. Cuyler Ph. 168$
Visit oar sloro. 'Boo our assortment of 
colors in llriiwroom furniture, bedroom 
oultes, four piscss, la wslnut and blonde. 
Isrzo shipment of pictures. nUrrors. cof
fee tsbise sad heater*.

q u ic k  sale, $7000. M. 
Downs. Call 336 or 1264.
FOR S ALE — Beutitlful large 8 bedroom 
home near new high school. One 9 room 
home $75 monthly income. 6 blocks out 
Priced to sell. F 8. Br»w n. Tele. 2169-J.

Beautiful home on E. Fran-

j L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

96— Automobile»
rO R  S A L E - 1 9 «  Do<lse 7 psssrnrresr sto- 
tion wagon. Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.
1939 FOUR door Ford for sale. Inquire 
646 S? Barnes.

Notice] Motorcycles, nearly 
new. W e  have the cream of 
the low mileage 1942 Har
leys that are 1-A. A ll select
ed personally by our buyer 
of 27 years of motorcycling. 
Be glad to show you, open 
Sundays. Wichita Cycle Co. 
opposite Union Ry. Sta., 
Wichita Falls, Tex.

\ n

:

181*.

cis, 4 years old, $3500, $1500 
cash will handle. Also have 
duplexes and other income 
property. M. P. Downs. Ph.
1264 and 336. Combs-Wor- C. C. Mafheny Tire and Sal
ley Building. vage Shop, 818 W . 1 ootcr.

193, KURD coup* for orto. .Good «*uU- 
Lion. Rodio, he*ter. spot ll»hu  ond tot 
'Brido, fstc tiros. Ms,Os soob St SOI W-
Krsncis f  B. m. to 8 p. m._______ ___
tM I KURU oomm, rsdto Bod * » «* ■ -. S8M. 
1881 Ford sooth. IM I. ISSI R*rd otmeh. 
Itti. Othsr o n  St ms tima «wilt** 
•rices. Now who.U for *11 ear* * »d  track*
fil. i0#l

TJnsecret weapon”  is what the 
anteen 
starlet

lads at the Hollywood Canteen
paramotoit MBcall comely

Noel Neill, above.

Dr. W. JVt. Whyburn

education and pointed out their fail
ure in providing adequate leader
ship in the period following World 
Wnr 1.

Doctor Whyburn exp-essed the 
hope that Texas Technol gical col
lege could provide the educational 
services to be requested by the fed
eral government on a bgsls which 
does not demand or imply any ele
ments of control by that govern
ment of the educational policies, 
practices, or standards of the insti 
tution.

He pointed out that the “real 
work of an educational institution 
is done in the classroom and every 
other campus activity must be con
ducted as a service to instruction 
It is clear that a college mav have 
a wonderful campus, highly efficient 
operational a n d  administrative 
staffs, and yet fail to. make a signi
ficant contribution. Unless there is 
a skilled faculty which is working 
enthusiastically and effectively at 
its Instructional tasks, then the col
lege Is a failure despite’ everything 
else.”

President Whyburn decried a phil
osophy of education following the 
first World War which allowed stu
dents to do what they wished to do. 
Hard portions of all subjects, he 
said, were automatically suppressed, 
and “unfortunately, and despite the 
claim that it 'educated them for 
life,' it gave them a misconception 
of what life in our ever increasingly 
complex world is truly like. It led 
them to believe that the problems 
of life are simple and that the ans
wers to these lie so near the sur
face that they can be found inci
dental to a playful existence.

"The real but hard portions of 
all school subjects such as history, 
geography. English grammar, Sci
ences, and mathematics were seri
ously diluted or eliminated. Unfor
tunately. the easy problems of the 
world have already been solved and 
the golden harvests to be found 
near the surface all have been reap
ed by our ancestors. We must dig 
deeper and through harder strata 
for our oil, gold, arid other miner
als. We must master more and more 
science and engineering If we are 
to use radio, television, airplanes, 
etc., in our daily life and work.”

Summing up his views on post-war 
education, the speaker said tilat we 
must do everything in oUr power to 
see that children are "educated for 
Bfe," and that it must take into ac
count ttie ever expanding horizon of 
tlie Individual's part of this world 
and the increasing complexity of 
the problems which must be solved 
He continued r

"This will naturally lead to con
tinued emphasis on those portions 
of all rchool subjects, hard or other
wise, which have return to promi
nence under the war program but 
which in reality are as Indispensable 
in peace as In war Clearly, peace
time world communication, travel, 
and trade demand the same- basic 
English, foreign language, h»S**J 
and* geography as a t« now 
in this global war. The same

tals of engineering, science, and 
' mattes are necessary to 

M id the airplanes, 
and oommu&i

EXPLANATION
SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 3—(AV- 

The political campaign b  warning 
up, so the local USO placed this sjgti
in Its window:

"The USQ to a non-partisan or
ganization and does not sponr“  —“  
political candidates—we just I 
to be next door to the
headquarters."

K P D N
1340 K.C.

TU ESD AY
4 :0 0 -A ll SU r Done* F*r*4*.
4:13 Chirk Tsrtsr. Bojr DrtssUv*. MBS. 
4:30 The PubllsWr Speaks.
4:45— Tom Mis.—MBS.
& :00— On« Minute o f Prsy*r.— MBS. 
r, :01 Griffin  Reporting.— MBS.
6:15— Thestre P «*e .
6 :10 T  radio* Post.
6 :28—Interlude.
5 ::10-  -Superman. MBg.
5:45 »V o ire  of The Army.
0:00--' elton Lewis Jr. new*.— M B ». 
6:15- The World's Krontp***.—M M .
6 :30— Norway Flyht’* On.
6 :45— L«nl Melntires Orch.— MBS.
7 :00-H :0B Sue* *  Nickel Club.
8:00—Cabriti He*tt*r News. M W  
8:15—Screen Test.- MBS. .
8:30— American Forum o f dm Air.— NFS. 
0:15— The W sr News Analyst.—MBS. 
0:30 -Tony Pastor s O rc i.—M M .

10 00— Rodio Newsroel.—MRS.
10:15— Del Courtney'* Orch.— MBS.
10:30 Goodnisht.

W EDNESDAY
7:30— Art Dickson.
7:43- Musini Reveille.
8 :00— What's Behind th* N«w*.
8:03—Trsdin » Post.
0:10—InUrMS*.
8:13— Roy Bhiek Orch. .
S to Let's Rmut the Bibb.
8:48—Let'* Dance.
9 :0 0 -B illy  Repaid News.— MBS.
9:15— Maxla* Ksiih. -MBS.
9 :3 0 -Shady Valley Polk*.— MBS.

10:00— Arthur GMIA. new*.—MBS.
10:15 Du Vim Need Advice?—MBS. 
liu to  Wally Townsend. M W  
10:46— W h * f ,  Your ides.
10:55 l.nnny nnd G in g e r .-^
11:00- -B oo l» Carter H w O -  
11:16— Hnnk Lawson's Music
1 1 :80— News Tsx DeWei 
11:45 [iacee Music.
12:0# Pursley Pmuram.
12:15' Terry House Part 
12:30 -Luncheon w lf 
12:46 -American Wo
1:00— Cedric Foster 
1 :16—J*n* OaasX*
1:30—Open House with J,

—M M ' ^
1 :46— Resi S to r i«

MBS
2:00-B o h  Rhodes'
2:18— Pal 
2:30— Tbc 
2:46—1

ohnny

This Is

: .y r



Tex., are in town visit* 
Jurdon’s brother, J. D. 

nd his family. They were 
of Pampa 23 years ago

Portugal about 1536.

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient.service on 
typewriters and adding machines,
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 400.

What Was It Hitler's 
16-Ycar-0ld Niece 

Could Not Tell 
Her Mother?

I T ' S  T I M E  T O  F L Y !
COMHEBCIAL a id  PRIVATE COUISES 
ALSO SOLO COURSES Of 10 HOURS

Yon can pay by the honr 
or by the course.

GROUND SCHOOL CLASSES 
STARTING THIS WEEK 

LET US ENROLL YOU NOW
FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS 

BUCK SIMS AND CAP JOLLY 

LEWIS CAUDILL, GROUND SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR

Pampa Municipal Airport

P a g e s -------------------------

Lawrence McBee Is 
Promoted to Major

■TÜ E SD  A  Y, OCTOBER 3, 1944.

TEXAN

Major M cB ee

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee. 40C 
N. Somerville, received a cable mes- 
sage, today, to the effect that their 
•on, Lawrence S., had been promote,'' 
to major. Major MtBec is a pilot 
on a. P-38 and is stationed some
where in England.

Major McBee graduated from 
Pampa high In 1935 and West Texas 
State college. Canyon. In 1939. He 
entered the service in January. 1912. 
and arrived in England last Novem
ber.

Formerly a captain, Major McBee 
Is attached to the air force photog
raphy division. „ ,

SEE the privte crimes and 
scandals of the world's pub
lic enemies.

The Hitler Gann
LaNORA-THUnS., FRI., SAT.

WE USE THE BEST MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 8. Cuyler

Bed Cedar Shingles
. Reroof now be fo re  bod 
weather. W e  hove the 
shingles, ond can ge t 
the labor to  app ly  
them.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co, Inc.
Foster rhone 100(1

- (Continued from Page 1)
ducine areas of the world In rela
tion to ‘the interests of consuming 

amines; and
' h f) To make allocations and pbo- 

ctlon quotas w ith a Mew to thè
’1 satisfaction of expanding de
ad all of which spheres of as-

rt-d -unsi esstonal power are new 
■iventusrs it) asserted f e d e r a l  
uti.ority that must.derive from a 
uly ratified treaty enjoying the dlg- 

o ' t ‘i* s” oreir:e law of the land. 
“ I deem the ratification of this 

treaty contrary to the best interests 
the drilling industry. I  believe 

:. 't  the regulation of the oil in- 
stry by the several states has 
•wu to be In the public interest, 

ar.d I  do not think that federal reg
ulation could improve upon condi- 
Lons as they existed before the war 

fn my opinion, such federal regula- 
ion would be the downfall and 
Instruction of the independent drlll- 
i ’ contractor.
Rowan culled upon the nssocia- 

“ vi s membership to protest to their 
■Tatars the ratification of the
(•■'.■merit.. ,
The association president warned 

? a jiOTlbl-’ effort in congress to 
‘■fciih the intangible drilling 

i l i ’ ’ re-off 1”  the revenue laws, next 
year, declaring it was the duty of 
very member of the drilling inius- 
ry. "to nrotest vigorously against 
u h  a move, as if such a move were 

accomplished, it would mean the 
iter destruction of your industry."

SIEGFRIED _
(Continued from page 9)

•he gate to the 15-mile wide gap 
to Ccrmanv. and afro ferped ahead 
in the Ei'irutl sector to the north 
ignins* stiff opposition,

Tn the center of the front Amcr- 
‘"?.n Third army troops drove to 
‘ he outskirts of Grc-enmachcr on 
the routheast Luxembourg border, 
•en miles from the German forest 
own of Trier. To the south they 

had cleared the last Germans from 
Gremecev forest, 20 miles east of 
Nancy.

On the eastern front the Rus
sian communique showed no note
worthy action yesterday, but both 
Mas ow and B eliti reported Po
is!) patriot resistance inside Warsaw 

| hat’ collapsed. In London Palish 
army headquarters said fighting 
'eased only temorarily to permit 
•vat nation of civilians. A German 
'■rerdcast said resistance inside the 
¡tv had ceased, and a Moscow dis

iati h quoted the Polish news agency 
a-- saying a subordinate commander 
r f Gen. Te.deusz Komorowski <Gcn. 
Bor) had surrendered. It  added that 
seme detachmnets broke out of the] 
•itv end reached Soviet lines6across j 
(fie Vistula.

A*' d i'patch last night from Bari, j 
Italy, said Mafshal Tito's headquar
ters in Yugoslavia announced units' 
of the 14th partisan corps met Rus- i 
ian troops in a converging drive I 

on Belgrade
In Italy U. S. Fifth army troops | 

took Mohahidoro, import ;wit road j 
town 18 miles due south of Bologna, | 
and the British Eighth army was 
stalled on the Adriatic sector by 
the flooded Flutti tino river, behind I 
which the Germans arc entrenched, j

Read the Classified Ads.

Pampan Sends Home War Souvenirs 
of Japs From 'Somewhere in Pacific'

George Cree Awarded 
Cluster to Air Medal

HFADQCIAlrnMS. 13TH A A f. 
SOUTH WEST PACIFIC »-First Lt. 
Gacrpe B. Cree. Jr., sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. George B. C m . Sr.. 1100 Mary 
Ellen street. Pampa, Tetow. has beim 
presented one Oak Leaf Cluster to 
Ab- Medal. He 1« co-pilot aboard a 
13th AAF B-24 Liberator of the 
••Bomber Brroha."

This award was for noteworthy 
achievements while participating In 
many i ombln? inisslnns against Jap 
shoi-c Inatallatlor*. airdromes and 
«bipplhy in the South and South 
west Pacific.

Lleut-naqt Oree entered tlie armed 
forces In November 1943, received 
his AAF training at San Antonio, 
Texas; Coleman. Texas; Ellington 
field. Houston. Texas, and Blythe? 
Cal i f , before coming overseas in 
January of this year.

Lleutenm* Cree »ttcaded New 
Mexico Military Institute and the 
University of Texas. Austin, Texas.

ENEMY

Mrs. A. M. Nash, above, of Star Route 4. holds souvenirs of war

'Continued 'mm wage I >
for China’8 military failures.

More than 50,000 Chinese soldiers 
died tn Burma, t t «  newsmper said, 

i It added that atTlrHaiii's request 
' troops were withdrawn last spring 
from central China—the area of re
cent Nipponese conquests that em-

which her son, Lt. Albert M. Nash, has collected in the Pacific. She I phasized Chinese military weakness
l . « 1 .1.. n n ln r lm a , .  T i n  n i* ■ • v ip in n  v l lv i c in t i  f l u t r  U ' l l i o l l  Riot- c n t l  O U I I .  _____ I  -a. a —. I I .  — O v l iK n iv . .  fu ev is lholds the notorious Tiger marine division flag, which her son cap
tured himself. In the foreground are a large scarf, covered in Jap
anese; in. nj)per right, a Japanese officer dress cap; to its left, a wa
ter-proof field cap; and next to it, a Japanese fan with the symbol 

of the Rising Sun. To the left of the scarf, at bottom, is a soldier's 
bag, in which he presumably carries his money. The two lighter ob
jects to either side of the scarf are embroidered doilies, taken from 
a Jap village that was overrun by the Yanks.

Lt. Albert M. Nash, better known of pictures of himself and his bud-
to Fampan friends and acquaintan
ces as “Boogce," is serving in the 
Pacific, with the famous fifth cav-

dies. They have been under fire to 
gether many times. Several pictures 
show the kind of “houses” they are

airy (dismounted) that did so well living In. In service since November,
in taking over the Admiralties from 
the Rising Sun enemy. The reader 
will recall it was the 'dismounted 
group which had the situation so 
wejl in hand that Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur was able to go ashore 
with his men—in relative safety.

Lt. Nash, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M Nash of Star Route 4,' is with 
Troop C of the outfit that had pre
viously seen action at New Guinea. 
During the campaign for the Ad
miralty islands, he picked up sev
eral mementos. "Picked up" might 
imply, in one sense, that he got 
them after someone else had cleared 
away the enetnv. That Is not true. 
Lt. Nash, in his own words, took 
some of the items from men “ that I 
shot.”

For instance, of the flag wfiich his 
mother holds quite proudly in the 
picture accompanying this story, lie 
savs: " I  took this flag off of a Jap 
officer irhat I  shot. I t  is really a 
pretty flag, a Tiger marine division 
flag, supposed to-be the toughest of

1940, he writes to his parents quite 
regularly. Unmarried, he is a grad
uate of Pampa high school, class of

-a n d  sent to the Salween front 
to retard the enemy's India inva
sion. Now. it added. "Chinese en 
the Salween front are sorely in 
need" of aid from the British in 
southeast Asia “but the British for
ces remain Inactive."

Increasing preparations were made 
bv both the Americans and Japan
ese for the «fqytlxcoming invasion 
of the Philippines. The Tokyo-con
trolled Manila radio reported puppet 
Pres. Jose Laurel had- reduced lo
cal governments in the islands to 
a “mere skeleton force” because of 
“the present emergency". I t  gave no 
explanation.

Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Romulo, who

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. rrofar.l Kuyfcen-
4*11 of J.ong Beach are ’ isttlng In 
the ho—rs of Mr. Ktiyfcpudnll’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. c. Koykerdnll 
and his three sisters. Mrs. John 
R. Davl-. M's J. O. Roberson, a'nd 
:j»s. SV.geiie Cook.

Belvedere f f 'h  tlsii or Sehllts. 
34 ap a cape. Open 1 p. m. dailv.* 
"Pv'. «baron B. Her* Don has gone 

‘o Ft. Jackson, S. O., after spend- 
‘ng eleven days with his wife. sons, 
end parents, all of this city. Pvt. 
Haralson was fcrmeily stationed at 
?8>np Strwart. Ga.

Your r lothin- is insured while in 
our clear ing plant where cleaning is 
an art. Voss Cleaners. Pli. 860 *

Mrs. C. M. Carpenter and Mrs 
W. B Uphnm. both of McLean, were 
in Pampa yesterday shopping.

Wanted: Boys for Painpa News 
,-oufes. Apply nt. Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.*

¡Mr. and Mrs. L, M. Harrah, 605 
N. Frost, and Mr. and Mrs Mal
colm Denson, fill N. West, had as 
guests In their homes the past week 
end Mr. and'Mrs. J. B- Denson and 
Mrs. FIden Callender and baby, all 
of Amarillo.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph.
2162-J.*

C. M. Carpenter of McLean. Arlle 
Carpenter of LeFors. and Tom Kirby 
of Ji rlco, were in town Monday at
tending the commissioners court.

Wc five quick service and expert 
workmanship on civilian and service 
men’s clothing. Minor repairs made. 
Voss Cleaners. Call 630 ’

Two Pampa girls enrolled at Har- 
din-Slmmons college, Abilene, are 
Mary Lou Douglass, junior, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Dougla-s, 
940 Reid, and Alice R. Frost, fresh

man, daughter of Mrs. Ada Mat- 
teson

Courtesy Cab. *4 hr. laxL Ph. 44L*
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd flo fftm n  and

son. Floyd Allen, have returned from 
Missouri. Mr. Hoffman was n pa
tient in The McCjevry ho-pita 1 in 
Excelsior Springs, Mo., and met his 
wife and son in Kansas City and 
proceeded home with them.

Mr. and Mis. Arthur Jurdon of 
R In bow, 
ing Mrs.
Wright, and 
residents of Patcpa 
They also plan to visit relatives and 
friends in Amarillo a Pd Perry ton.

Mrs. C. II. Wood. 524 N. Gray, 
Springs. Mo., receiving medical 
at the McCleary hospital, Exterior 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Mundy re
turned recently from a trip tq Felt, 
Ckla.. to visit their grandson, Pfc

Ray tferaley. who Is a marine vet*
. rao cl Sitipan. He is home on fur
lough.

Marriage licenses were issued yes
terday to William L. Wadkins and 
Miss Elizabeth Louise Boatwright 
and O. L. Worthington and LoU 
Kenyon, all of Pampa.
• \dv. __________ ___________ _

Tomato plants were first cultivated
in Europe on the coast of Spain and-

date ot pampa mgn scnooi, class oi the voice of freedom from
1936. The islands where the souve- e p e t^ u  uie vu 
nirs were taken came under Allied I m the
attack last February. They arc firm-1 a e '?- „ „  hi- WttV backly held by the Yanics. southwest Pacific on his way back

Mrs. Nash says; " I  am very proud j Ur's bombers.
of the souvenirs—and of our son.'

Heart Disease Fatal 
To Local Mechanic

John William Potter, who moved 
yesterday to a residence two miles 
east of Pampa, died from a heart 
attack at 6:30 this morning when 
he was preparing to return a rented 
trailer to its owner at Bosque, Texas, 
from where he had moved.

Potter, who formerly lived here, 
was planning to tvork as an auto 
mechanic at a local establishment.

___ WtM  sweeping
I over the southern approaches to 
| the Philippine«, sank six small 
freighters and damaged three.

COM PLETE L IN K
FLORMAN PAINT

Paint far « » « r  purp»**. to* »  u»4

*OUW*HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

CLARENCE QUALL'S STUDIO 
' PORTRAITS. COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster Ph.- 852

WAS GOERRING 
A MORPHINE 

ADD’JCT?

The Hitler Gang
LaNORA- STARTS TOURS.

Drop Everything 
fo r this 

Am azing W ay!
worry if  ordinary, incihotlu riiinap- 

]*olqtp«l you.' Unci at horn«*, the formula used 
by JJOCTORS «j’ juucMvvly at noted Thorn
ton & Mhicr CMuir. Y-o nrauicpd how QUICK 
your pile pain. Ueh, #orem»*3 nre n*liev«*d. Got 
$1.00 tube Therntoii It Minor'« Rectal Olnt- 
incat today. Or jrot the en^y-to-apply Thorn
ton & Minor Bacía! Rnppfxdtories. only n few 

•4ti more. Try DOCTOUS’ Arar T01»AY. 
A t nil Rood drug «torca everywhere—to 
Pampa, at Cretney Drug.

Surviving arc the wife, two daugh-
.Tan fighter*. I have been offered j tors. Dert-ha Jewel, Myrtls Ladcnc:

r.OX OFFICE OPENS 2 V. M. 
ADMISSION 9c-40c

ond Jivin Bear;
T h e  B a ttle  fo r  the M arianas— Latest World News

H ZEÖ vLa.,t Times Todoy and
T O D A Y  W  I N  Tomorrow

— Junior Dive Bombers 
Ski Chase

Tomorrow & Thnrs.

4UK) for it, but turned It down. I am 
not too anxious to get rid of it. It 
may have a mustv smell. Be careful 
with it. The hole-; were made by 
bullets." (The picture above, if stud
ied carefully, will show several holes 
In the flag, and there is a trace of 
blood on it which cannot be seen hi 
the picture.)

Most, of the souvenirs were taken 
at a small village just o ff Hill 2«!), 
which history will undoubtedly men
tion as one of the toughest spots.on 
the Admiralties. Hill 2G0 is on Los 
Negros island, where most of the 
Jan resistance was concentrated.

In regard to the scarf, he writes: 
“This is a Jap scarf with a lot of 
Jap writing. I  don't know wliot it 
means. I f  you know someone there 
v ho can speak Japanese, maybe 
they know. I have been offered $75 
for tills. I f  you can s'ell it for that, 
much or more, then sell It.” (To 
that., of course, his mother said “ I 
wouldn't sell it at oil.“ )

C f tlie bag, which is probably used 
by tlie enemy to carry ids personal 
belongings including money, he 
said: " I  picked this ur> in a village 
where v "  had a big fight. In fact, 
it was lust off Hill 280." (And by 
that lie implies a terrific light.)

•He continues: " I  also picked up 
the t wo Jap huts, The hat with the 
Mil is worn hy Jap soldier for dress. 
Tlie oilier for hot climate. XXX 
I had the honor of helping these 
boys to their ancestors. I  found 
these tablecloths, or whatever they 
are. in the' same Jap village."

There were ’ other souvenirs he 
rould not send: "I am sorry I can't 
send tlie Jap rifle or saber. They arc 
using them lor trainin gpurposes."

Lt. Nash has sent a score or more

and a son, John Douglas, all ot 
whom arc at home.

Time of the funeral has not been 
set pending word from relatives. 
Burial will probably be here. Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral company is 
in clinree of the body.

BUILT-INS
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop

C. V. Burnett, Owner 
315 E. TYNG  PHONE 1235

WHAT WAS  
HESS TO 
HITLER?

The Hiller Gana
LaNORA -STARTS TOURS.

John Elzie Nelson,
54, Succumbed Today

.John Elzie Nelson, 54. died at 4:45 
this morning at the Roger McCon
nell farm six ihilcs (vest of Pampa 
where he had been employed for the 
past two months. Bern in Montague 
county. Texas, he had undergone an 
operation a lew days ago.

Surviving are the wife, Betty; one 
daughter. Mary Lee Freeman, 
Groom; tv.o sons. Clifford, Mangum, 
Okln., Bill with the army-in Italy: 
three sisters, Mrs. Della Drake, 
Shamrock, Mrs. R. L. Drake of Earth, 
Texas. Mrs. R. O. Eartcc, Houstort; 
three-brothers, I.. E. Nelson, Guthrie. 
Okln.. Dave. Mangum, Okla., Bill 
Fullerton, Okla.; and his father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelson 
of Twitty. •

The body will be removed over
land to Reed, Okla., where services, 
hot yet arranged, will be conducted.

The Ducnkcl-Carmichael Funeral 
home will be in charge of services.

ELECTION
(Continued from Page 1)

of the home state of the applicant.
Latham forwarded these applica

tions to the proper county clerks 
who checked the eligillbltlty of the 
applicants. In some cases service 
personnel who knew the terms of 
the state law sent their ballot ap
plications direct to the clerk of their 
home counties.

State absentee ballots may be is
sued by clerks as soon as they are 
available. Ballots should be ready in 

most counties this week since the 
names*oi statewide candidates have 
been certified to them by the sec
retary of state.

Absentee state ballots may be re
lumed to the clerks by voters at any 
time up until midnight, Nov. 3. War 
or federal liallots may be received by 
clerks up to the time polls close on 
November 7.

E X T R A  V A L U E S

FOR FALL
ALL WOOL PASTEL SINGLE

BLANKETS

AÚM
hrer the Antfr* 

D isi? l ’ Ilota

N O N - R A T I O N  S H O E S

Women's Black Patent Sandal...............$3.95

Women's Black Gabardine S an d al___$3.95

Women's Gabardine P u m p ........  .......$4.95

Child's Brown and Red S lip p er...........$3.45

Men's Leather S an d al........  ...............$3.95

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler

■>

Rhone 1440

In radiant rose, 
blue, green or 
cedar. R a y o n  
satin edges. Wt. 
4 pounds.; 72x84; 
full double bed 
size..

L A D I E S ' D R E S S E S  R E D U C E D
* 4  : $ 6  : - * 8 - ___

L A D I E S ' S H O E S  R E D U C E D
Many Styles in Broken Lots

» 2  e n d  $ 3

Men's—Women's—Girls'
N O N - R A T I O N E D  S H O E S

50c P r .

M E N 'S  D R E S S  P A N T S  . $3.00
We Have a Few 42 Waist Size

K H A K I  P A N T S
n°°

—------------------- ------------- —

T O W N C L A D

SUITS
$2Qoo

These are truly line suits we are 

offering at lhis price to make room 

for new slock.


